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BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO GEORGIA
,
PAGE TWELVE
ROYAL�/BAKING POWD RAbsolutely Pure
No Alum-NO Phosphate
r
.
FlOPLEl who decide to give
only useful Ohrlstmas gIrts
often have a buncb of sur­
prises waiting for tbem
around the corner.
"Look before you leap," Is a useful
thing te remember.
Useful presents sbould be accepted
in the spirit In which they are given.
Ke.p the Christmas spirit green.
Wh.n you get a usoful present, do not
take It back and exchange It for some­
thing you can U80.
Keep It; hang on to It. Do not give
Il away to the poor, for they bave
troubles .nough of tholr own.
Ono of the most us.ful us.ful gifts
-for Borne people-Is (l smoking
jack.t. Once we gave our old Uncle
Pet.rs on. of thoso costly nlcoUne
reefers. It had blue saUn currs and a
'bralded collar. The coat was hold to·
gether not by buttons but by gold·
braid knot.. The garment made a hit
witb Uncle Petera. but not the knots.
. For years his emoklag jacket had
beon a Hannel undershirt. grncefully
decorated' with suspenders. IDvery eve­
ning he oat by the stove. smoking a
Illpe wblcb would have suffocated a
steamsblp stoker, He nover told us
...hat be burned In the pipe. and we
never w.nt close enougb to Invesll·
sate,
Cbrlstmas day they made blm put
on tbe smoking jacket, Lire was not
tbe same after that. They told blm he
mustn't smoke that vulgar. sbocklng
old pipe while wearing the lovely
jacket, Everybody thought he was
cured of the deadly corncob. He quit
smoking the pipe. and tnstead brought
bome a bale of cigars,
He mnde a handsome figure, wear­
Ing tbe braided smoking jacket. and
puntng a cigar with a gilt band around
It. We left him. smoking happily by
the stove. In one bour we returned.
Uncle Peters was slill consuming
cigar.. On the floor lay tbe family
cat. [t did not raise Its head at our
footsteps, It would never [oak up
again, Tbe plcturo frames on th.
walls had turned green,
Unclo Poters denied that hlo Flor de
Mule Elar segars bad killed tbe cat.
He Insisted she had rolled over after
laking one squint at tbe smoking
jackel.
Useful gilts often have a way of
mnklng themselves useful when you
lea�t expect It. For Instnnce, we
burled the cat In Uncle 'Peters' smok·
Ing jacket!
a
HElRE are Cbrlstmao bells dozen eager hands, It is strange how
and bells, ready overybody Is to help In rellev·
The real Christmas bells Ing tho dellveryman ot his 12·ounce
ring out only In tbe morn· burden, Then the package is conveyed
.
Ing ot the sacred day. The In state to the Inspecting department.
other belli ring from morning until [t io opened wltb nervous anticipation.
IIIl1ht, After which they jangle tbrougb llnd tbere Is great rejoicing when It
ODe'. dream.,. proves to be a knitted mumer for fa,
The Christmas doorbell Is a great tber from Aunt Jeoolca, The mumer
tnltltutlon, It Is the busle.t bell at Is as large a. a young bammock. and
the [ot All day long the doorbell ba8 Is pinker tban pa's cheeks wben we
prelling engagement., When tbe all Insist tbat he try It on,
doorbell r[Dgs on Obr[etma8 day. every· If tbere Is a grown·up daughter In
hod)' IIIvel heed to Its sweet eoundl, the tamlly. she beats all records get·
ADd el'erybody rushe. to tbe front tlng to the door ...hen the bell rings 00
door 88 If tbe houee had caught on ChrlRtma. day, If anybody beats her
lire. and that was the nearest ex[t, to tbe knob. It Is not her fault. as she
'I'IIe doorbell has ev.ryone In the fam· slid down the banister and took a ay·
117 hoppln. as [f they ....re 10 many 'Ing leap. whlcb wal the best Ihe could
&raIned dUCltl, do without brealtlnl bonee, BII ex·
There ar. two reasons why the peetl the kind of preeent. whlob are
Chrlltmu doorbell I. a weloome Vii' not found In ftr.plac.s after BlUlta
Iter ...hen It .tara upan the ear. In the Claus' visit. Bhe's loolt[nl for bou·
llrat place. )'ou know tbat no bill. quets of aowero. hUle boxel of cand),
are IOlnl te be prelented b), the caller and other tokens of regard, Bome­
at the door. In the second place the tlmee. thoulh not very orten. the b.ll
doorbell ma:r lUlIIOunce the arrival of ring announcel a neatly wrapped wed·
• pacltalJe. . ding r[nl.
A sawed-olr exprelA waJlP.ll driver. The Chr[stma. telephone bell Is an
with a chunky. hOlly.bound' package Important feature of the Yu[etlde. II
under hll arm. can let more attention rings Chrlstmes tidings which former·
on Chrlltmal day thlUl the governor of Iy were sent on decoratll'e cards.
the Itate. lurrounded by h[s mtlltary which. wltb their Imitation Inow. made
.talr IUld preceded b), a Chinese or· handy match scratcbers,
"heatra. playlnl "Tlppela[y," The Ohrlstmas dinner bell-one at a
The package the expressman or time. please. Don·t all rush In at
mall carrier bringl. II seized by a once!
CONGRESSIO��Al
COMMITTEE EEGINS
RAILWAY INQUIRY
I
Proposed by President. to 8et·
ter Condition of Carriers.
MAY CHANGE PRESENT SYSTEM
Offiolal, .f Aoad. Preparld to Advooate
Federal 'noorporation, 8uplryi.ian of
a,ourltl•• and Extlnllon .f �uthority
of Int.retat. Commeroe Comml•• ion,
"l'ashtngtoD. Nov, 20,-Ten °memben
ot Congress. five Senators and ftve
members or the House of Representa­
tlves, began here today an Inquiry Into
tbe subject or public control and su­
pervlslon of railroads tnnt may lead to
the ravoluttontalng of the wuotc scheme
of goverruuenml regulntlon of the conn­
try's trnnsportntton lines, inCidentally
the committee Is to took into the ques­
tion of government ownersnlp of ratl­
wave. telephone Bud telegruph llnea­
Bnd express compnnles.
'I'he members of the committee
which will conduct this important In­
vosttgntlon nrc Senotor Ncwlnnds or
Ncvnrln. chutrum n: SCiIIHors Rollinson
of Arkansus. Underwood of Aln bnma.
Cummins or Iowa n nrl Brn nnegcc or
Connecticut, and Rcprusentu t.lvcs Ad­
nmson of Georgln. Sims of Tennessee,
Oullop of Indiana,· E�iI'h or \Vlscousln
nnJ Hnmllton of �llchlgnn. 'rhe In­
quiry wus recommended by rresldent
'Vllson to his message to Congress Ln
December of lost yenr. He described
8S Its purpose to detel'mine whot could
be done "for bettCl'lng the conditions
under which the rnilroads urc Opol'oted
nnd (or IlInldng tl:eDl 11101'0 usoful seM·
ants I"If tbe country os 8 whole,"
Prominent Men DI Witnesses.
[11 order to obtaLn the views dr all
Interest's nl'rected by tho operntlons or
the trnnsilortntion lines the cOlUmlttee
bas In\'ltcd prominent shippers, bunk·
cr�, rel)I'CSentlltives ot commercial or·
gonlr.ntiona, 1'lIllwoy executl"m;, econo­
mist.H und others to appenl' befol'D them.
The 61'5t to be hen I'd nrc rnilrond
COIllI_ulsstonCl'5 of vlll'lous states who
begun theh' e,-lllellcc todny, Their
testimony [s dlrepted ('hleOy to orpos·
Lng ony enlnl'gclllcnt of tbe redorul
Authority o'-cr COllllllel'ce thllt would
detract fl'OIll the powers now exercised
by OUtte bodies, 'riley will bc followed
shortly by otllclnls of rllllwny labor
orgonl1.ntlons wbo nrc cxpccted to reg­
Istor their opposition to the tncrense
or gO"cJ'!lmentnl outhorlty o"er wages
ond conditions of lubor.
Ohlef intel'est In the hearings cen·
tel'S tn the P:'oposnls thut will be nut
rorwul'd by l'epl'esentuUvcs of thc rail·
roads. for It Is reported that tbey will
advocntc nn extension or federal BU­
thority m'cr rlltes and secul'lties to the
prllctlcnl e,clusloo of stnte contrOl 6f
tbese wllttero, Ills understood also that
tbey will go oa record In tavor of fed·
eral Incorporation o.f all railroad Jloes.
L.gill.tlve p,.ogram of Rall,.oada.
ll"lrom an authoritative source 18 ob·
ta[ned tbe following o.ut1[ne ot tbe leg·
Islatlve program whlcll the railroads
will ask the committee te cooslder In
Its InvestIgatIon: Tbe), wlU endeavor
to demonstrate to the comm[sslon tbat
one of tbe prlnc[pal detects In the. pre.·
ent 'Yltem of railroad regulation LB
tbe lack of coordination reeu[tintl trom
tbe Ilmultaneous and conalctlng regu·
[atlon by tbe federal government and
b)' tbe 48 .tatel, The), wllJ. therefore.
a.1t tbat entire governmental control
ot the rates and practice. of Interstate
carriero. except pure[)' Io.cal matters.
be placed In the bands of a federal
body .0 tbat Interstate tramc may be
regulated without reference to state
lines. leaving to tbe state commissions
Jurisdiction only over local matters snd
local publlc utiUtle., As a part of tbl8
pian. a compillsory syetem of federal
Incorpora tIon LB to be recommeoded,
accompsnled by rederal supervll[on of
railroad stock and bond Issues,
A reorganization of the Interstate
Commerce Commission will be .sked,
In o.rder to enable the co.mmlsslon prop·
er[y to exercise Ita Increased powera,
It Is also proposed tbat the preparation
and prosecution ot cases against the
railroads sbalt be delegated to somp
other agency o.t the government. possl·
b[y the Department of Justice. so that
tbo. commission may devo.t. Ita ener·
glee to Its admlnl8tratlve functions,
With the commlsslo.n tbul relieved
ot some o.f Its pre.ent duties and equip.
ped to handle Its buelness more prompt·
I),. the rallroa<!s "Ill orge tbat tbe pe-
riod during whlcb the commission ma),
now suspend propaRed Incree.es In
ratee be reduced from ten montb. to
60 da),8. with provLBlon for reparatlo'n
to be paid to the Ih[ppera If the ad·
vance shall be declared unreasonable,
They will also ask that the commls
siGn be given tbe power to prescMb,'
mtnhnum 8S well a8 maximum rate ...
so that In meeting complaints ot dis
crimination the commission may order
tbe advance of a rate wh[ch It conoid·.
era too low.
One of the most Importnnt recom
mendnttons ror which the ral1rond�
wllJ aok favorable consideration [8
that the commission be 8[Jeclfically
autbor[zed to take Into account In
rate regulation the effect ot ratc!"
upon total eamlnge [n the lIght or ex·
peoses.
While the Newland. Committee I>
required, undel' the resolutloo crelH
log It, to 8ullmlt a roport by JllllUlll'l
? next. It Is not a�tlcll)nted that the
Committee wlll bave come auywLtPN'
near comp[etlng Ita labors tben,
WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAn
NEWCOMB CARLTON, President
Send the following teie�ram, subject to tbe terms
, ou back. bere�r, which are hereby agreed to
PULASKI, TENN., Dec. 4. 19161
Mr. Sidne" Smith.
Statesborc. Ga.
. Well. I hated to do it, but just had to. even,·though
it will bring grief to the State of Tennessee to see one of
the Finest Loads of Soil Surve"ors leave their Native
Land. but Bulloch demanded the best to be had, and I
therefore had to bring about this Cloud of Gloom' over
Dear Old' Tennessee. These Supreme Susies are with-'"
out a doubt Satisf"ing Slaves of Servitude. The;::r are all
Fives, Fitted with just enough firmness to make them
Favorites with an;::r Fa.rmer at Fifteen. The;::r all hav.e
Capacit;::r to Capture an" Crop with little Help of an,,­
thing except Harness, Harrows and Hoes. These Blue­
Grass Bells are as Health;::r as a Hound Hunting a Hare
in a Hollow. These Alfalfa Agriculturists are Ambi­
tious, Alert and Automatic. I will also have in this Load
a Few Black and Ba;::r Buxom Bo;::rs, Bound with B,revit;::r,
Brawn and Beaut;::r. Tell the bo;::rs that these Prosperit"
Producers are as Proud as a Peacock Prancing on a Piece
of Pink Paper, and will forever Prevent a Pun;::r Purse.
The will arrive Frida;::r, the 8th, and are Fit for an;::r Far­
mer's Furrows. The Prices will be right. Don't forget
the date, and there is onl" one place where this kind i's
sold, the;::r all know where it is, the same place that it
I
has been for Twent;::r-Four ;::rears.
8:28 a. ·m. W. T. SMITH.
W H H· kl· No. 666• • I C I n This is a prescription prepared .s-
NOVEMBER W}::ATHER
Enrly cold snaps. storms and sleet.
snow and slush, cause coughs and
colds. Foley's Honey and Tar acts
quickly. cnts the phlegm, opens air
passages. allays irritation! heals In­
flammation and enables tne sufferer
to breathe easily and naturally so that
sleep is not disturbed by hacklnJf
cough. For sale by Bulloch Drug Co.
will remove his Hampshire
pecially for MALARIA or CHILLS
& FEVER. Five or six doses will
break any case, and if taken as 8
tonic the Fever will not return. It
acts on the liver better <,han Calomel
Bnd does not lflipe or sicken. 26.,
Hogs from Statesboro this
The Aries Plantation H.CLARK
Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables. Etc;.
AMERICUS, GA., Manufacturers of food product. ..y that price. have Dot
I
reached t�e high••t point yet. I am trying to keep the D'1-
where he will conduct • live cellities of life within the reach of all. .
,
Here are lOme extraordinary value a. long •• they la.t:
.tock special ..Ie .bout
12 Ibs Granulated Sugar_$1.00 6 cans Sardines 25c
13 Ibs Brown Sugar $1.00 3 Mackerel 25c
8 Ibs Green Coffee $1.00 Large can Evap'td Cream__ 10c
5 Ibs good Roasted Coffee $1.00 Dried Peaches, pound l0c
20 Ibs Rice $1.00 Jelly, pound 10c
deliring pure bred Hogs may Grits, per peck
35c Lemon Pie FiIling l0c
3 cans Oysters 25c Mince Meat, package l0c
have orders filled promptly 3 cans Vienna Sausage
25c Pulverized Sugar, pound__ l�c
3 cans Mustard Sardines__25c Pimentoes lul:
3 cans Cape Cod Whiting_25c. Grated Cocoanut, pound__25c
3 cans Tuna Fish :.. __ 25c I Best Ham 25c
3 packages Corn Flakes 25c Picnic Ham 181/2C
.3 Ibs dried Apples 25c Breakfast Bacon __25 and 30c
2 cans Salmon '- 25c Full Cream Cheese 30c
2 cans Pork and Beans 25c Cooking Butter __ · ,,30c
2 large cans Tomatoes 25c New Country Sy.rup, gallon 6jc
JUST RECEIVED-A FRESH LOT OF ALL KINDS NUTS,
RAISINS, ETCq GROUND SAGE, SAUSAGE CASINCS;
SEED OATS, FEED OATS, .BEET PULP. EVERYTHING IS
GEORGIA GUARANTEED.
Dec. 15.
Bulloch County customers
by express shipment.
THE SOUTHERN BREEDERS
SALES COMPANY
COLUMBUS,
"The Range
,That Keeps Up
the Fame of
Southern
CookinS"
Eatabliahed 1892-lacorporatec! 1905 ,sY,ATESBORO, GEORGIA. THURSDAY, DECEMBE� 14,1916
.'. " $1.00. Per Y_r-VoL 25, No. 40, , ,r
ALLIES I f8ESIP'�1T lOW l�EE STOCKS DROP ,WH[N BRITISH NOT MOVED RESJOE�S OF SCRElEI 11.00p.0�0 '�OREIi
",
_lOR,PEACE GE.';IA�J!gt�IA!� PEACE .fALK ,BE�NS ' J:Y PE�_G!_PROr�SAL Tl���1!FH!!� �,�OIO�M!O P,DDJJS
MAKE FIRST I\l0VE WH�CH -, _gO$AL OPENS WAY TO COTTON MARKET M.\DE NATION'S' LEADERS REIT- NOTES OPPOSE1F.EDERAL THIS IS ENCJ:.AND'S )aN.MAY LEAD TO END OF i«AKE OVERTURES. . STEADIER, HOWEV�R, I��"E DETERMINATION TRIA:L'OF CASE. I I II' r SWER TO GERMANY'S
GREAT CONFLICT.
Washington Dec 12 Ger-' WITH TALK OF PEAcE. �"" ,PljN,AL V,crORY.
'
S' '1 D 11 F'ft PEACE OVERTURBS I, • .- - , I , avannan, ec. .- I een ., "
Berlin, Dec, 12.-Chancellor many's proposal for peace is New York, Dec. 12.-The London, Dec. 12.-A strong residents of Screven county London 'Dec 14 -A supple-
von Bethman-Hollweg today regarde� here �s havinlfi?r\lken stock market became ,!mllJj!di- current Qf public sentiment op- 'Vho faced the posaibllity of 'mentary �stim�te issued todayannounced .to the Reichstag the. 'i,hams ,.��Ich, for mo,�ths at�ly uns\lttl�d today on t�e re- posed to the G�rman. p,eace paying some $4Q,000 ·to Balti- provides fo� an additio�ar onethat Germany, together with have restramed the Umted cell?t of the news of the Te�� proposal wa� eVlde.nt m the !'lore tru�t co,}!panies on prom- million men of all r�nks for theher allies, "conscious of their States aa,,!ell as other neutrl;'ls t?mc peace proposals. Mum- fi�t expresaron avalla�le last IssQry notes �Igned by Screven army service durhtg the present
great responsibility' before from making offers of media- tlOn� and shares of other com- m�ht bot� .from public men county officials and indorsed financial year. The original �
God, before their own notions, tion. pa�les which have pro(lted by and the,,Bntis.h 'press, �lthQugh by them, yesterday began their timate was for 4,000,000,000
,G before humanity," had propos- Now that one set of bellig- the war were most affected, ,these were without knowledge attempt to 'have trial of the men. .
ed this morning to .the hostile erents has signified its willing- ���hlehem �teel droPlling 26 of any definite terms a�d with- case removed from the United
'
powers to enter on peace ne- ness to discuss peace terms-- points,
. I. out any word from high au- States Court to the superior London, Dec. 14.-In moving
,gotiations. a cogdition often�r\lit�rat�d as '�n.ited States Stee! feU: 3 thorit�t�e �ourceti indicating c,?urt of Screven. JudgeLamh. a vote of cr.epit of 400,000,000� ",The situation was serious," necessary , to' �ny .!lptrQn, by pOln� II:n� other Ilrc;>mment 11\- the, attitude 9f the' ,goye�ment. din heard argument of counsel pounds sterling in the houSe of
'the chandellor added, "'But President Wilson - there are dustries Yielded as much. . The only mformatlon'm the heard argument of counsel on commons, A: Bonar Law, chan­
with God's help our troops indications that when the Unit- Trading becam� feverishly pr�l!� reports was from Berlin, the' question of jurisdiction and cellor of the exchequer, deeld­
have shaped conditions so as ed States acting as the inter- active on the decline and urg- and in the absence of some tan- took the matter under advise- ed to confine his speech entire­
to give us security which not mediary transmits the German ent liquidation was evident. gible official proposition, Brit- ment. ly to the flnaricial side of the
only is complete, but still more proposai it may accompany its Profeseional tr!lders aided the I ish, officials were disposed, to The fifteen residents claim war, and in the absence of Pre­
so than ever before. The west- action by some steps, necessar- dechne by selling of the more
I
maintain reserve, It was notice- that when they indorsed the mier Lloyd George and former
ern front stands. Not only does ily delicate, to throw the influ- speculative shares" The sell- able that the proposal �ad not notes, of the county they signed Premier Asquith owing to-Ill­
it stand, but in spite of the ence of the United States into mg embraced practically every created any profound Impres- definite notes that were not ne- ness, it was expected the de­
Roumanian campaign it is fit- the bal.ance for at least !l �on- iss�e in that class of specialties I
sion among the aver�ge Lon- gotiable and, therefore, the bate would be merely along
ted out with larger reserves of sideration, however, prehmma- which haye been strongest a!,d !loners. There was httle talk holder of the notes-the Citi- this line.
men and material than it had ry, of the terms on which a last- most active recently. Wh!le m the hotels, or ,othe� public zens and S�reven County Bank However, this will not pre­
been formerly. The most ef- ing peace might be brought to the,market was n�t demorahz- places and thiS diSCUSSion was -had no right to transfer them vent members of' the small
,fective precautions' have been the world. Some ranking of- ed �n the first period of h.eavy far le!!s ��ima�ed t�a.n\ in the �o the Baltimore trust compan- group of peace advocates from
taken against all Italian diver- flcials of the American govern- selhn,g, sUl?oprt was. eVident recent· ministerial crisIs. [es. They also contend that asking questions in an: effort to
sions. And while on the Som- ment believe a league of na- only m the mvestment Is.sues. Government circles also held the notes were iss'ued for the draw out the government in re­
me and on the Carso the drum- tions such as President Wilson The news from Berlm was I aloof
from any discussion, with definite purpose of paying off gard to Germany's peace pro­
fire resounded, while the Rus- has suggested, must be the out- preceded by a heavy tone, as an eyident d.esire to learn more county warrants and that as posal, although it was regarded
'
.. ' sians launched troops against come, and it could not be per- Wal� street was. m;>t altog�therl o,f the detaIls be�o�e cO!l'mit- many of the county warrants as unlikely that Ithe>y would
the eastern frontier of Tran- fected without the participa- unplepared �or It, mt�rnatlOnal, tmg,the new admmlstratlOn to were' not met they were there- succeed.
sylvania, Field Marshal von tion of the United States, bankers havmg received word' a definite course of action. The fore, relieved from resp�nsibil- The proposal of the central"
Hindenburg has captured the Whether the United States that,developments of t�e high- foreign office would make no ity. powers had not been received
whole of Western Wallachia will transmit the German pro- �st Importance were Impend- comment in ,th� absence of the , The transaction was thrown at the foregn office this mom­
and the hostile capital of Bu- posal without any comment mg, __ te�s, bu� mdICated that the mto th� federal court following ing, and, as it is understood
charesti, leading 'With iUJlpar- w�atever, or accompany it Chicago, Dec. 12,-Wheat BrtltJsh attitubded.uPd �o tthhe Pdres- sthe faIluCre Oft thBe Citizens & simply to offer to open negotl.alleled genius the troops that WIth s0!lle fo�mal or mformal broke 8 cents on the Chica 0 en, 'Yas em 0 Ie m ,e ec creven oun y a,nk and the ations, containing no terms, the
in co-operation with all the al- expressIOn WIll not be finally board of tr d . t f t� laratlons made from time to effort of the Baltimore trust consultations of the 'entente al.
lies made possible. what was decided u�t!1 the note deliver- news of theap;o���:�ef�r �eac: ,tiV'mlse by ttheGformer Pdretmhietr and cOThPanfliefst to collect. lies regarding it are expect.dhitherto considered impossible. ed to Amencan Charge Grew, of Germany and her allies Ma ,coun rey an a any e \len defendants are: to be purely formal, prelimln.
And von, Hindenburg does not in Berlin, reaches ,President sol'd last night at $1 751l n�w .proposal would have to be W: J. �alker, S. F. Cooper, H. aty to the transmission of a
rest. Military operatioris pro- Wilson's hands,
.
Within fifteen minutes' aft:� ,conSidered by all t�e En�ente S. White, J. C. White, G. P. joint reply. .
gress. By strokes of the sword Regardless of whether Pres- the opening tod th
. aUles bef�re a deflmte attitude Pearson,. J. T. Walker, who is 'In any event, Great Britain
. at the same t.ime firm. founda- ident' Wilson decides to accom- touched $1.66lj2.
ay e pnce w.s possl�le. ,. commlsslOn�r of the county lind will ,\!ake no official comment
tions for our economic needs .pany the German proposal The descent of prices d'd t
Those m close assocIation one of the signers of the notes: until Russia, France and her
� have been laid. Great stocks with any word, it was said to- stop till 2 cents more hadl b::n with �he new government took J. C. Overstreet, who is ordl- other allies express their views.
of grain, victuals, oil and other night he unquestionably would dropped off. The extreme dro the vIew that the n�w propos- nary o.f the county, and a slgn- Today's vote of credit Is the
� goods fell into our hands in take steps to learn the attitude was to $1.66% for tHe May d! all! would pr,?ve entirely unac- er; Oliver Parker, C. L. Hilron, fourteenth since the outbrealt
Roumania. Their transport of the' Entente allies toward thll livery, a loss of 9% ¢ as com- cePtB:ble'll'!'amly because they W. M, Hobby, Who is tax collec- of the war, bringing up the to­
has begun. In spi�e of scarcity pea�e move and P9sslbly. might pared with yesterday's finish. wm:6 'n«,J.t· likely to. �ouch what tor of the county and a sl�er; ,tal for the present fiscal year
we could have lived on our 'ag_am send to_ E)urope hiS per- At this point buyers took hold the, ;rullng authonties. regar�- L. L. Cubb�dge, E. H. l'homp- to 1,750,000,QOO pound, �r.
own supplies, but now our safe- sonal friend and adviser, Col. with vigor and a rally to $1 _
ed as the !1lost essential baSIS son, R. 'H. Bell, W. H. White ling and the grand !otal for t1Ie
ty is beyond question. E. �. House. 6814 for May ensued
. of any peace, ?lamely, such and A. D. Lewis. ,war to 3,532,009,VOO pounds
"To these great events on The absence of any specific
.
May corn dropped to 90 Yo ¢ g��ran.tees ag!1mst qerman Fred T. Saussy, Esq., appear- sterling.
land heroic deeds of equal im- terms for peace in the note, or a loss of 2lhc compared with militarism as will pe,rmlt,Eng- ed on behalf of the guarantors
p.ortance are added by our sub- in the German Chanc,ellor's closing prices of yesterday land, F!!1nce a?ld their al!les to of the notes; A. P. White, Esq.,
marines. The specter of fam- speech, was in a measure a dis- May oats similarly sold off 1 %� demoblll�e their vastarm!e.s, re- for, the Baltimore trust com­
ine which our enemies intended appointment to those who ex- to 54c. January lard, the in- duce
their enormous mlhtl;'ry, pames, an� Judge George T.
to appear b.!lfore us,. now p.ur- pected some. concrete expres- dex of the provisions market, expe!,�es
and retUl'n to lastmg Cann as mtervenor for the
sues them withQut mercy. sion of a basis on which nego- after selling at $15.60 advanc- condItions of ,peace. county.
, When after the 'terminationl of tiations might begin. The Ger- ed to $15.90 on the p�ace pro- BdoMth PBremlfler Lloyd Georfge WILL MAKE -IGthe first year of the war the
I
man embassy, however, is in posals. an , r. a, our, secr�tary ?r F HT ON
�mperor addressed the nati6ns possession of advices' which forelgl? affairs, are. shghtly,III CONVICT LABOR LAW
. in ,a Ipu\blic 'appeal he said, outline in a general way what New York. Dec. 12.-The and thiS may result m defernng
'having witnessed such great Germany expects and the dip- announcement of German the announcement of the plans Fulton Oppoae. Divi.ion on
events, my heart was filled with lomats of the Entente powers, peace proposals served to stop of the new g?vernment next , Mile.ge Basi•.
awe and determination.' through their means of being the decline in the cotton mar- Thurs�ay but I� an. annouJ?ce-
"Neither our Emperor nor supplied with information, be- ket he�e this morning, prices !Dent IS made It Will pOSSibly Atlanta,
Dec. ll.--Several
,
our n'ation ever changed their Heve they have a general idea advancmg flom the opening of mclude reference to the �e�- o.f Geor.gi�'s 'small rural coun­
minds in this respect. Neither of what terms the Central pow- 18.18c 'for May to 18.50c, or maJ? proposal,. though ,thiS IS ties, despite the fact that the
have they now. The genius ers are willing to advance is about $3.50 a bale above the unlikely, pen.dmg receipts of new state convict apportion-
and heroic acts of our leaders the basis for discussion Re- low level of yesterday after- the proposal Itself through of- 'ment law u dl
. .. noon ficial channels s ppose y was pass- HIGHESThave fashIOned these facts as cent dispatches to the German . . ed for their be fit ' ,
MARKET PRICES
firm as iron. If the enemy has embassy indicate a belief that bass t h th F It'
n ,may Jom
counted upon the weariness of the general terms might be in
y as 0 weer conditions POltmasters, With Good u on III a court fight to knock
his enemy, he was deceived. ,substance a restoration of the woul!l
be attached to the res- Records Will Hold Jobs out the law, should this countytoratlOn of Belgium and
"The empire is not a besieg- status quo existing before the French territory, but it was Ul\-
carry out its present plans to
r� ed fortress as our adversaries war. This includes the evacu- derstood that the German idea
Washington, Dec. 7.-An- apply for an injunction As a
•
imagined, but one gigantic and ation of Belgium and .the res- was to make provision for the n�u!,ctingt' the P?lhicy of the ad- result of sentiment agaillst thefirmly disciplined camp 'With I
toration of the occupied por- future neutrality of Belgium
miniS ra Ion WIt respect to I ffl ' I
.
inexhaustible resources, That tions of Northern France, with and probably propose deforti- postofflce appointments
for the n:�h aw ? , cia t Monday were
is the German empire, which
I
the exception of Alsace and fication, particularly of the cI'ty
next four years, Postmaster � e oP�l1lon � Illt th� Legisla-
firmly and faithfully united Lorraine. of Antwerp, General Burleson today inform-
.
ure ne>: summel' Will repeal
�with its brothers in arms who No authorized expression B,ased upon information from ed Senator Hoke Smith that I� and retu.rn ,10 t.he old �ystem
(Continued on page 8,) was obtainable from the em- th h postmasters who have done 0 da,pportJomng c�nvic�s ac-
( ..,. .
eu' orne governments the th
'
d t d d d cor mg to populatIOn m the,� Entente diplomats believe' Ger- ell' u y an rna e goo rec-
many's terms are in general
ords will be retained in office. ============="";=========�===,,,.
1+++++++++++++++++'1-+-1'+++++++++++++++++++-: about as follows: recommendations by newly
...1-+++++++++++++++++'1--1'+++++,+++++++ I !oJ> I ... r +..j. Restoration of Belgium with elected congressmen to the con-
the conditions which �ould trary nitwithstanding. T A �. 1 1)
.
This news will be welcomed "'" vn OU n ebt?practically leave it under Ger- by the postmasters in the First , ' � •man control and probably give and Tewlftlt' Georgia districts,over the port of Antwerp to both of which will be represent­Germany,
Re t t' f th
ed by new cong�e,ssmen after
.
s ora IOn 0 e occupied next March. If will, of COUrile,portIOns of Northern France' A � •
but with economic' controi d�rive ,-,ongressmen-Elect'Ov­which would guarantee to e treet'lef1tl:\e"FIJ;st, ,and Lar­
Germany supplies '9f iron. and sUn, of
tne�Twelfth, of patron­
other raw materials drawn age they had 'expected to ·con-
from there. ., , .' trol.
Domination of Mesopotamia s60 PAPERS ARE
br Germany and Austria to:' FORCED TO SUSPEND
give them a path to the Persian ,I '"
,
,
Gulfland b�eak Engl�nd's gl'te- . San Francisco, Cal:: Dec. 11.
way to India and Egypt. -;tAssertion that 800 country
:The)! expect Germany will n�wspapers had suspendeddemand t�e ret�rn of her Afri- J#blicatfon in the United"'States
can colomes, or at least pro- slpce thfl pric;e of, ne"ts print·
pose to exch�nge them for the naper'began advancing afterFrench colomes. HIe beginning of the European
Turkey's interests are con- Wl�r was made today before thesidered,a minor affair, and not dllifomia WeBs lltili6eltitfon �f'"f�lly developed in considera- 0, .L. P!1y, a publishe� o� �an.tion of peace. �fls .�b�spo, Cal. �"'+!�H+I""+JI+t:t�I+��"!f:oIIo:.+.�+H+.tIoil-M�
Pari!!,. Dec.' 14. - Premier
Briand accompanied his denun­
ciation of the German peace
offer as a trap with an an­
nouncem'ent that he would ask
for the increased power with
which to carryon the war, ac·
cording to full reports of his
speech before the chamber of
deputies today. At the same
time the premier promised that
the government would not un­
dertake any scheme of national.
mobilization such as that in­
volved in the German "home
army" plan.
Highest prices paid on -the
market today were:
'
Upland 18¢
Sea Island 42;
Cotion Seed $60
new law. A number of the
small counties, it became
known, 'had found that instead
of obtaining more convicts un­
der the new l!iw, they will rose
practically all they have now.
If there u'ere no burrslthere
would be no chestnuts. If
there was no self-dental,-
there would be no bank ac-
The De�t Habit is one of the greatest dangersof our timII-yes, of any time, Is it growinc
1;Ipon you? Oncil you paid your bills evecy
�eek-then every plontii.-and now? ;rhereIS only o.ne w!1y to get qut of this habit. Take
a snt�ll portIOn of your income and depositit· regul'arlY-jujsti as you get It-in an Ac­
coun� at t�e Sel;' Island Bank. By this meth­od you will bUild la sinking fund. It Is the
'only way! "' ICOUrtt.
,Banlt of ..5.t,�te��oro
-Debt and Death are two
wC!lrds singularly connect­
elC!4 not only in sound, butIn fact;\I for the fomer
frequently hastens the lat­
!fl'.
Statesboro, Ga.
PACE TWO
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Superintendent' a Corner.
'I'hrough fifty years of sunshine,
Through fifty years of rain,
Your hearts have beat in unison,
In joy, in care or pain.
Just fifty years ago today.
All flushed with youth nnd life,
You bowed at the marriage altar
And were mude man and wife.
You vowed to love each other,
Forsaking all other ties,
And though fifty years have passed
away,
That love light's in your eyes.
You promised to cling to each other,
In sickness or in health,
In poverty, trials or sorrow,
Or if abounding in wealth.
Tho e promises you've kept through
fifty years,
And on youi· Golden Wedding morn
No broken vows lie at youI' doD)',
And a new love light is b01'Il.
Through fifty years of SOl'rows,
And th"ough fifty years of joys,
God has blessed your happy homc,
With laughing gil'ls and boys.
In the distant halls of memory,
Is the patter of little feet,
And if you hear a cry of pain,
It brings a cadence sweet.
And now they gather round you,
And friends together meet,
To find that after fifty years,
There's plenty lefb to eat.
Practical Economy
GOLDEN WEDDING IS We drink to thewife,
DELIGHTFUL OCCASION We drink to the love we bear
together, , First teachers' meeting will
'Mr. and Mrs.' Z. T. DeLoach We dT��tht�". a loving Fnth nnd be held at the court house in
Celebrate 50th Anniversary. -Lovingly dedicated to Fat er and Statesboro, Dec. 16th. Every
Mother DeLoach, on the, Golden white teacher is expected to beSaturday, December 9th, the Wedding Day, by their fir. t dnugh- present at this meeting. Abome of Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. De- ter-in-luw, Electra Tyler Dal.ouch. movement will be put on foot
Loach, at Portal, was the scene A burst of appl se from at that meeting that will be of
of an unusual and happy .ev�nt, sympathetic hear 'greeted vast benefit to teachers and stu­
the celebration of the fiftieth Mrs. DeLoache's toast, and as dents of this county.
annl'vel'sal'y of their wedding. table after table was cleared f thhei In the early part 0 e newAlthough the day dawned the guests began to turn t n- d vexumi ti, ith 'year, a splendi exarruna JOncloudy and threatening, soon faces homeward, carrymg WI h If will be, given that t ose w 10the sun burst forth in all its them happy remembrances 0 lifi dare not regularly qua I e maysplendor and nature gave them this occasion. become so at an early dat,e.a Golden Wedding day. The After the departure of the Teachers from other states Willhome was filled with children guests, Mr. A. K. DeLoach, the
be given a test, so that theyand grandchildren running youngest child, read to the fam-
may transfer their licenses tohappily about, making ready ily the following toast which he
d f th
. this state, etc.for the coming guests; always had prepare 'or e occasion
with a happy joke to the bride but, which timidity kept him A box supper will be given
and groom, admonishing them from giving: at the Rock Hill school house
on Saturday night, the 16th ofto keep their youthful appear- In eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
this month. The young ladiesance and not to do undignified You made a home out in the sticks,
things, until, had they not kept Eighteen thousand, 262 duys, are invited to bring appropri-You have endured each others wnys, ate boxes and the men of theyoung in heart and head, they Happy has been your home and community are urged to bewould have become irriataed peaceful your life, fat the happy frivolity of every- Since you were pronounced man and pre ent to make a success 0
wife. the occasion. Remember' thebody.
h Eleven children did greet you there, elate and be there.At the appointed hour t e \"h'l I ieht t h, I e on y elg mee you ere.
The citizens of the Denmarkguests began to arrive, Mrs. J. Business keeps one from you today,
J. Zetterower, the oldest While God hasi taken two away. school district have raised the
daughter, receiving the guests But we, each will strive to do our part money with which to build and
at the door and ushered them
'fo �llld�en your kind and loving equip a modern high school in
into the parlor, where Mr. and Wa kne�\: 'the little we have done f01' the town of Denmark, and have
Mrs, DeLoach stood receiving you, gotten right down to business
I ti th t And we are striving to be more faith- and "'1'11, in the' next fewthe congratu a Ions a came ful and true: "
II dfrom loving hearts that were On this bright day, sent from above months have this much ta ce
touched and tendered by .the We'l! nurture and cherish our parents of building a reality. They
whitened locks that had grown love, have a plan that will make a
gray together through the Whil�o,:;:�thered here in our happy beautiful building and one that
snows of fifty winters. Soon We hope from its influence we'l! will be a; credit to this thriving
dinner was announced; and it never roam. community. 'Watch Denmark.
was a dinner! Not the dainty We ���'r� i��r�sare happy years in The Bradwell box supper
dabs of salad served on a let- E're your loving hearts return to and entertainment was a sue-
tuce leaf with cheese straws, dust. cess in every particular. About
olives and black coffee. The The number of beautiful $80.00 was raised with which
salads were there, but it was a presents received made it a real to make further improvements.dinner of "ye olden times." wedding, and each golden year In the near future they proposeThere vas turkey and cranber- was represented in golden to build an extra room 01' twories, anti chicken and roast pig, value. and remodel the front so as to
and barbecue, and dressing Those present were Mr. and have a building second to nonewith the gizzards and liverscut Mrs. J. J. Williams, of Regis- in the county. You can't keep
up in it, and hard boiled eggs tel'; Mr. and' Mrs. W. VV. Wil- Bradwell from first rank, if you
-that had never seen cold Iiams, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pree- try.
storage-, and chicken salad, torius, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. De- The Central school is nowland fruit salad, and rice and Loach, Dr. and lVII's. J. H. one of the neatest and prettiesthot biscuits and corn bread out Whiteside, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. school plants in the county. Itof home-made meal, ground on Denmark, and Mr. J. G. Blitch, is kept clean and bright and a
the old water mill, and in front of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. E. school spirit is alive ther� thatof the plates of the bride and A. Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. W. is appreciated. The children
groom was the bride's cake, W. Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Ber- are taught to sing and are ablebeautiful in its nest of ferns, rien Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. to sing entertainingly. Theywhile from the top glowed fifty Turner, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Sud- know and sing Georgia songs,
lighted candles. On the grooms deth, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Davis, and they are doing good workcakew�"1866." The9n�r M� and MrL W. K Panom, � ilicir ngulu �hool w�k L���������������������������������������.Piece was a vase of brides M I M W S T pnell toor. an( rs. . . ra , .
hroses, which seemed to have Dr. and MI·s. R. J. Bowen, Dr. I find that some of our teac -
pushed its way through a pyr- and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. ers are not giving any recess at
amid of fruit, a delicious des- W. E. Scarboro, Mr. and Mrs. all in the afternoons. Wish to
sert of fruit jelly with whipped N. D. Hendricks, Messrs. R. W. state that you are trespassing
cream and real pound cake and DeLoach, Carl Williams, John in this particular matter, and
jam cake and all sorts of layer Davis, J. J. Franklin, and M. C. will do well to arrange yourcake was served. Just before Hulsey; Mesdames John Par- daily schedule as to b.e able tothe dessert course Mrs. C. V. ish, Sarah Ann Hendricks, and give at least fifteen minutes re-
DeLoach gave the following J. M. Mincey. cess every afternoon. .
toast: The children and grandchil-i Teachers, now IS the time to
dren were Mr. and Mrs. J. J. plant shade trees. Let us be
Zetterower, Mr. Joe Zetterow- sure to plant a number of goo�l
er and Miss Arleen Zetterow- trees this winter. Mr. Belcher,
er; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. De- of Brooklet, has a fine lot of
Loach and Mr. Frank DeLoach; Syca,more trees that can be got­
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. DeLoach, ten for a trifle, and sycamores
LeGrande and Harry DeLoach, make good shade trees. So e:o
Misses Clara Leek and Lucille umbrella chinas. Plant tr�es.
DeLoach, of Statesboro; Dr. People who .have busme.ss
and Mrs, C. V. DeLoach and with the supermtenden� WIll
Mr Earl DeLoach of Millen' always be able to find him on
Mr: and Mrs. George Temples: Saturdays i.n Statesboro. Oth�r
and Misses Mary and Abiss days, he Will have to be out I.n
Temples and Mastel' Temples, the country. Do not forget �hls
of Portal; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. and y u will not be disappoint­
DeLoach, and Mr. and Mrs. A. ed when you come to States­
K. DeLoach, and little Miss
I
boro for this purpose.
Jannette Del.oach ; Messrs. Bnnlc Offici'l..Recommend. ThemRoscoe, Taylor and Leon Hen-
T. J, NOI'J'ell vice president of thedricks and MISS Ruth Hen- Bank of Cotto�wood, Tex" writes: ',I
ch'icks. , have J'eceived relief and recommend
Prof. R. J. H, DeLoach and Foley Kidney Pills" to anyone who
family have recently moved to has kidney troubl�. Kidney ,trouble
. ". tt d mal1lfests itself In many Wd·YS-lflChicago, and It I" regie e, worry, by aches, pains, soreness, stit�­that they could not be present neSG, und l'helll11atism, Sold by Hu,-
on this occasion. lorh Drug Co.
Baking powders
- made from, alum or
phosphate may be bought for a trifle less
than Royal Baking Powder, which is made
from cream of tartar, derived from grapes.
Alum powders are not only cheap, .but
they differ greatly in leavening power.
If a cheap baking powder is used for a
fine cake and the cake turns out a failure
there is a waste of costly materials worth
more than a whole can of the cheap bak­
ing powder.
Royal Baking Powder produces the
finest foed, and its use therefore, results in
an actual saving.
Th"ough fifty years of wedded bliss,
You're a couple young and gay,
And we know you're going to steal a
kiss, .
On your Golden Wedding Day.
.Here's children, gl'own; and grand-
children, too;
See what fifty years huve brought,
But at the age of o�venty-two.
You are young in heart, in thought.
The bride's age we will not tell,
The blushes might steal o'er,
And blushing is not no\,: the rage
As in the "days of yore."
For fifty years, God has ble&sed your
life,
For fifty years you have had a wife,
For fifty years, no unkind word
In all your married life was heard.
Your children bear you a love untold,
Your friends are true as "hearts of
gold," .
And on tl1is y:our Golden Weddmg
Day,
For years of happiness, we pray.
ROYAL BAKING PoWDER CO.
New York
'Franklin 1Jrug COmpany
"The 'Rexall Store"
Drugs. Chemicals. Toilet Articles.
Stationery and Nunally 's
Candies
We have the Styles, Prices
and Quality to suit all
STATESBORO. GEO'RGIA
WE INVITE AN INSPECTION OF
OUR LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS
CONSISTING OF
•
NUNNALLY'S CANDIES IN CARD SETS
FANCY BOXES AND
"BASKETS FISHER PICTURES
TOILET SETS CIGARS IN XMAS BOXES
DRESSER SETS TOBACCO IN LB. BOXES
MANICURE GOODS SMOKING SETS IN BRASS
AND WOOD
FANCY BOX PAPER
CUT GLASS
PIPES
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS PERFUME IN FANCY
;�
PACKAGES
..
RAZORS
I JEWELRY, ETC.
SCHOOL PLAY FRANCE PUTS BAN
ON STRONG DRINK
"Yes in the entire country,"
said the premier.
The use of the term alcohol
is understood in France to in­
clude such beverages as absin­
the which already has been
suppressed; whiskeys, brandies
and liquors but not wines or
beer.
On Tuesday evening, Dec.
19th, beginning at 7 :30 o'clock
the pupils of· the Clito High
school will present the play
"Jumbo Jumb" in the school
auditorium. The music class,
under the direction of Miss
Kathleen McCroan, will fur­
nish music for the evening.
Paris, Dec, 14.-Total prohi­
bition throughout France of
the consumption of such alco­
holic beverages as whiskeys,
brandies and liquors has been
decided on by the government,
This is shown by the text in
the Journal Official today of Many a "Grouch"
Premier Briand's declaration
yesterday before the chamber Could Be Glad
of deputies. The premier said: Too oflen a person's dISPOSltlOn"'l."The government will ask you �tnTt�I't.Wh���� l�':N: ��:�u�6� t�otr/�to give it! the faculty of solving Iooka blue and dingy, when you feel an
by decrees all questions of in- ���o::s;��ef���Pdu�rle a�d ·Ia':,�..;';,d .��if�� r­
terest in regard to the national, up and uncomfortable-"-wlth a mean
defense which the laws are too ���:�ht'i;J!'�I�o}�r:;'r:���j,W[�'if'a\:l�f.ue
slow to regulate. A particular- Inl:8il��� ��6w�lgg:�� :�tg!8�ec�nrp���Iy grave question which can be Ing poteonoue mess, If you are not
regulated only in wartime, the �1:r1.:'����gp���rpe[l�ur�h:."nJI��1. �a.�l:�
APPOINTMENTS solution of which involves the :A��f:.t griping, pain, nausea or costive .....
__ life of the country and its sal- Foley Cathartic Tablets nro a genu.
. .
th ttl
� . Inely wholesome physic-an Ideal lax-
The Lord willing, Elder J. 'A. vation, IS e 0, a suppresslo� nrtve. They keep lhe aystem ru nnd
Bowen wil! preach as foUows: of the consumption of alcohol. �I�l·lt�����. o�r�:��;��p���nr:[���/ft::;
Bethlehem, third Sunday and The premier's remarks were }'gel�::��' for lJ"'nging a Hght und free
Saturday before in December; greeted with loud applause Reid by druggists everywhere, Dls- �_
M I Upper MI'II Creek', from many of the benches. Dep- tr-lbn tnd by Foley & Co'! Chloa eo. milker.one ay,
t' M
.
t
.
ted "in the
ot the cetebra.ted 1"0 ey'a Honey nnd
Tuesday, Nevil's creek'; Wed- u Ie aye!,'�, III erJec Tnr, for coughs and cold.,
nesday, Sanders'; Thursday, army also. SOLD BY 8ULLO<;H
DRIIG co.
LoweI' Mill creek;. Saturday •••••A••••AA•••••••••••••••and fourth Sunday 111 Decem-I ...
'111'''111'....
•bel' at Lower Lotts creek..
d G· l' T ;.r •Don Brannen, Sr. I Save If S.ldJ.e •
• "I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have I re- I•• celved from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes •Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. •• "It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, •• liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught •.' saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, •• they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's •• Black-Draught made them break Qut, and she has had no •• more trouble. I shall never be without •• •
BLACi(E.!'DRAUGHT
• in my home." For �onstipation, indigesti'on, headache, dizzl- JI ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, an� all similar •
• ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, •
• reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. I• If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- ,
• DraughL It is 'a medicine of known merit.
seventy_fiVJ'• years of splendId success proves its value. Good for.1 .young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cent (-II••••••••••••••••••••••1
BOX SUPPER
There is to be a box supper
at the Alexander school house
on the night of Dec. 22. .All
are invited to come. Girls,
bring well-filled boxes.
Miss Elizabeth Andrews,
Teacher.
For the Family
Medicine Chest
I Creeb Ba,.. Wis.• Mrs. Wm. F. Bubolz an,..:
... alw.,.. tue Foley'. Hone,.- and Tar for our
cbUdroD. IU i.t quickly brenlu. up their colds witb
DO bad after effoeta. and thc,. liko ��I take it."
In this Beason of cough:>;, colds nllLl
croup every family mCdlctn� chestshould be supplied with a SO d cou;;1l
medicine that can be, relled Ul)OIl
when needed.
RllCh a famBy cough syrup Is Foley'c
Honey and Tar Compound. 'rills
standard medicine has been on tho
market tor years and in many I'!e(l�
lions was found In every home In
the days when doctors were not so
handy and when money was �carccr.
Foley'.! Honey and Tar Co.mpound
15 an excellent medicine tor cuughs,
colds. raw or Inflamed throat, hoars;:.
ness, tightness and soreness of t l�
chest, croup and whooping cough. It
Ie an absolutely saf&"remetly. contain ...
Ing only healing Ingredients, and tree
tram any harmful drug13.
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.
-Stopped Children'. Croup Coulh
"Three weeks ago two of my chil·
dl'en begall choking and coughing and
I saw they were h'lving an attack of
C'I'OUp
" writes Billie Maybe.ry, Eck­
ert, Ga. "I got a bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar and' gave the!" a do�e
before bedtime. .[\;ext mornmg their
cough and all signs of croup was
gon.... Sold by Bulloch DruK Co.
/'
•
•
.'-
SANTA CLAUS has established a new headquarters in Statesboro
this year at the store of
Rairtes Hard,vare Company
and there he now has on display, to b'e distributed to the good chil­
dren of Bulloch county, as well as to the grown-ups, the prettiest line
of Christmas goods to be found in Statesboro. This stock includes
\
everything from the very latest mechanical tOYs, which are
such a delight to the young hearts, to the more useful and
gifts for older persons.
always
sensible
Drums Pianos Stoves Tea Stts
Wagons Horns Knives Dinner Sets
Dolls, Big and SmallIrish Mails Bicycles Chafing Dishes
Cut Glass and Other Use-Air Rifles Velocipedes Trains and Automobiles ful Present for both•
.' Building Blocks for Infants Erector Builders for Boys That run Automatically Large and Small
',.
It is impossible to enumerate the many things carried in this stock, but we call attention to a few of
them look the list over and see what you would like to give-or better still, come and inspect our line.
Raines Hardware C01Qpany
, (HEADQUARTERS FOR SANTA CLAUS)
STAT�SBORO, GEORGIA
EVERY MEMBER EXPECTED
TO REMAIN EXCEPT AT.
TORNEY GENERAL GREG­
ORY.
Washington, Dec. 12.-Every
member of President Wilson's
cabinet with the possible ex­
ception of Attorney General
Gregory is expected to remain
in
.....
office after March 4, when
the president's second term be­
gins. It was learned definitely
that all of them have been or
will be asked to keep their
posts.
Reports concerning possible
resignations have centered
chiefly around Secretaries Me­
Adoo, Houston and Baker, and
the attorney general. It has Old-Fnshioned Spelling Bee
been taken for granted that
Postmaster General Burleson Let the old folks of Bulloch
and Secretaries Lansing, Den- county brush up on their spell­
iels iLnd Wilsert would remain, ing, for the teachers of Bird's
and indefinite J'umore thaL Sec- school intend to give an old­
l'E'tary ReeJfkld might wish to fashioned "spelling bee" on
retire to private business were December 21st.
denied �ome time ago. This was decided on at a
Secretary McAdoo personal- meeting of the trustees of the
Iy denied that he had any in-' school board! who fixed no f�es
tention of resigning. The re for the entnes, merely deslg­
ports in his case have been most nated that the wO�'ds ,given out
persistent. to .contestan'ts Will oe taken
Regaj'clini� lIlr. Houston it be- frolTl, the old blue-back opeller.
came known th,., the offlc;dlR The "spelling bee" will be
of Wadh.tngt.,)11 u:li\'E'rsity at:::r. conducted similar to those af­
Louis h1\\'1) l�xtended his leave fairs popular in schools of
of absence as ehancellor of that more than half a century ago.
institution so that he can con· The class in spelling will line
tinue as head of the depart- up in front of the teachers.
ment of agriculture. Because Those who intend entering
of the investigations into the the "bee" must be in the sch?ol
hiO'h cost of Jiving and other building early on the evemng
imOportant work undertaken by of December 21st. There will
Secl'etar.y Hous�on, the pres- be no charges to see this extra
dent is known to consider his attraction. A prize will be paid
continued service in the cabinet for the oldest blue-back spell­
as highly desirable. ing book shown at the sch�ol
Although Secretary Bakel' building. , '
has been credited with a de- Ther.e will be a Christmas
sire to leave the r,:abinet, it is tree, and oyster and box supper
learned that in all likelihood, on the same date, December
he will remain. It is under- 21.
stood however, that there is a Doors will De open at 6 p. m.
possibility that he may be shift- Come and b� young agai'n.
ed to the department of justice P. S,-Young ladies, please
if Mr. Grego�y insist8 on resign- be accompanied by good look­
ing, and that Vance C. McCor- 'ing young men and well filled
mick, chairman' of the Demo- boxes.
'
cratic ilJtioDal committe.e, may ThaDu I
ONLY ONE CHANGE LIKELY
IN MR. WILSON'S CABINET
t'
DEUTSCHLAND AT HOME "PLUG TWO QUART" HOLE 1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1',AFTER A QUICK TRIP. IS NEXT STEP PLANNED t Our Christmas Wish- �
Berlin, Dec. 10.-(By wire- COURTS HOLD THAT SHiP-Iless.)-The German cornmer- MENTS CANNOT BE EN- • .cia I submarine Deutschland" TIRELY PROHIBITED.
completing a quick voyage Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 12,-It + That We May Serve Youhome from the United States, will not be possible to "plug +
the two quart hole" in Geor- Betterarrived at noon today off the gia's prohibition laws, as a
mouth of the Weser. good many prohibitionists and
The arrival of the Deutsch- editors are urging, because of
land at a German port marks the decision by the United
the successful completion of States supreme court that a •
the second round trip of this state cannot prohibit absolute­
commercial undersea boat to Iy the shipment of liquor to an
the United States. On her voy- individual from outside the
age just finished, she made the state. The court held that a
passage in nineteen days, hav- state can limit the quantity ,to
ing left New London on Nov. be imported by the individual
21. This bettered considerably citizens with a specified time,
the record of her previous east- but it cannot deprive him al­
ward trip, which starting from together of the right of irnpor­
Baltimore, took twenty-three tation.
days. Her two westward voy- But there may be more ways
ages occupied respectively six- to kill a dog than by choking
teen and twenty-one days. him to death on butter, as the
The Deutschland, which is olel saying goes, and if the state
the only commercial craft of legislature cannot plug the
her type that has succeeded in two quart hole, it can, if it
reaching this country from should see fit, place a tax so
Gel'many, was forced to make high upon shipments of liquor
two starts from New London. that the shipments would cease
On her first attempt on Nov. 17, and exactly this method of
she collitled with an escorting plugging the hole will be pro­
tug and had to put back to posed to the Georgia law-mak­
port. ers at their next session in the
The Deutschland on both of summer of 1917,
her trips brought valuable car- Ed Wohlwender of Musco­
goes, chiefly of dyes and chemi- gee county, who has served in
cals. On her present voyage the house several terms and
she took it cargo estimated at who is now state senator-elect
$2,000,000 in value and official from the Twenty-fourth dis­
mail for Germany. trict, and candidate for pres­
ident of the senate, will intro­
'cl'uce a bill to levy a- tax of $5
on each and every shipment of
liquor received in the ,state.
This and other bills already
being prepared for introduc­
tion at the nxet session make
it certain that prohibiton will
be an issue. House prohibition­
ists will recite the' record of the
temperance and rules commit­
tees against Speaker Burwell,
who is opposed for re-election
by N. W. Culp pper, a prohi­
bitioi'i eader.
-�--
be placed in charge of the war
department.
In the attorney general's
case the reports about his in­
tention to resign have been
very circumstantial, and have
been generally accepted, by of­
ficials as true, although he 'has
given no indication of his in­
tentions. The president has of­
fered Mr. Gregory a seat on the
supreme court once and should
another vacancy occur durng
the administration it is thought
probable he would be seriously
considered 'again.
New Londo'n, Conn., 'Dec. 10.
-The Deutschland will make
another trip within the next
few weeks, according to state­
ment tonight by Paul G. L. Hil­
ken, vice president of the East­
ern Forwarding, Company, the
American agents for the under­
sea craft. He added that the
submersible would make regu­
lar tr.ips as long as �be war
continued.
Several· carloads of tin have
arrived here an,d shipments of VELVET BEANS
e�ude rubber are expected this W. waat aU we caa I.'!t_ ap to l,OOIl
week Stevedores have been to�a tM "uU. WIll "U,. aa,.
'ed I i J ••aatltJ' at .ur_",D ..... "tatioa.order to report ear l n aD· E. A. SMITH Qlt4IN C;O.
uey.
,
ocUIIU Ita!1t..... :..l a..
COUGHED FIFTEEN YEARS
Coughs that hang on and grow
worse in the night are relieved by
Foley's Honey und Tar. R. F. Hall,
Mnbe, Va., writes: "For 15 years I
was afflicted with a troublesome bron­
chial cough nd irritation of the
throat. Foley's Honey and Tal' re­
lieved me; and af'ter taking one bot­
tle the cough ceased." Sold by Bul­
och Drug CO_' _r-_
To Make Another Trip
THACKSTON'S'LAUNfJ'R"i
Phone 18
I .. Nothing to Sell but Service"
+
.
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* The Power of. Your Dollar
+
t Is Reflected in our Prices on
I
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ENAMELWARE.
TINWARE
CROCKERY, LAMPS, LANTERNS, ETC •
SOAPS AND TOILET ARTICLES
CUTLERY
LOADED SHELLS
PLOW GEAR
AXES, HOES, ETC.
SALT AND HEAVY GRO(;ERIES
INDIAN RIVER ORANGES A SPECIALTY
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF FRUIT CAKE INGRED­
IENTS, RAISINS, CURRANTS, DATES, DRIED CIT­
RON, GLACED CHERRIES, GLACED PINEAPPLE,
SHELLED ALMONDS, SHELLED WALNUTS AND
FRUIT CAKE SPICES.
GIVE US A TRIAL. OUR GOODS ARE FRESH
AND WE CAN PLEASE YOU IN BOTH- PRICE AND
QUALITY.
TEfn PEA�UT' CROP' I �Mtc:!�C�ni�hse'a��tt�rv���dthi�
lA'S W'ORTH $24 200 or�'���0�1���;:�ilf�eea�0!�, '��an doubled next year. These
--
I mills are anxious to have
the
JMMENSE PROFIT IS GROW- production of the! gubers rea�h
ING IMPORTANT FOOD a point where the supply wII
CROP-OIL VALUABLE. keep them running continuou
-
T N 23 Iy throughout
the year. T e
Austin, exas, ov. .- Beaumont Cotton Oil Mill C m-
That the Texas peanut indus- pany expects to store 10,000
try has reached enormous pro- bushels of gubers, which it will
portions and that it
I means distribut� jlmong far!llers /of
much to the live stock and com-I that
section for planting next
mercial interests of the state is season: S.everal
of t�e �otton-
. .
. seed Oil mills are furnishing the
l5?own by the statistics of this eanut growers with' pickers
l!�aBOn's yield. The total acre- �nd thrashers to handle their
a,e was approximately 350,- crop.
000 and each acre is yielding Peanut meal
and cake are
an 'average of sixt bushels, now selling for a little less than
;tnaking the total pro:tuctl6n ap-I cottonseed meal and c�k,:, but
proximately 21,000,000 bush-] the price
of pean�t Oil IS on
�. The cotton seed oil mills! about �he
same basis as cotton-
�lford the principal market for' seed 011. ,
-
lll1e crop, and the price they are GOVERNMENT REPORT
paYing at present IS $1 per SHOWS 11 511 000 BALES
;b�she1. Furthermore, each
, ,
acre of peanuts gives an aver- . 55637 Sh t
Bae yield 'of one ton of hay; Georgia'.
Crop ", or
lW\hich sells readily for $12 per
of La.t Year.
ilqn. At this price this season's Washington, Dec.
11.-Cot-
erop of peanut hay will bring ton production in the United
a'l>out $4,20"0,000, bringing the States for the season
1916-17
;value of the peanuts and by will amount to 11,511,000
product up to $24,2000,000. equivalent 500-pound bales,
Peanut hay contains 14.75 the department of agriculture
per cent protein, 46.95 per cent announced today
in its final re­
carbon-hydrates and 1.84 per port of the season.
:cent fats; alfalfa hay contains Last year 11,191,820 equiv-
116.48 per cent protein, 42.62 alent 500-pound
bales were
:per cent carbon-hydrates and grown and during
the five
2.03 per cent fats. The pea- years, 1910 to
1914 the aver­
nut straw and roots consisting age was 14,259,231 bales.
The
of the entire vine' after the sal- record crop was grown
in 1914
able peanuts have been remov- when 16,134,930
bales were
ed has a higher value for feed- produced.
ing than the peanut hay, due Georgia's production .is 1,­
to the fact that many of the in-I
845,000, as compared w.lth 1,­
ferior pods are left on the roots. 908,637 last year, a falhng
off
,Judging from the encourage- of 55,637.
'BLITCH:PARRISH' CO.
,
STATESBORO'S GREATEST SHOE STORE
• t· •
The most serviceable CH'RIST­
.HAS "gift you can 'make to any
member ofthe [amily, is a pair of
shoes. We are stocked to serve
your wants admirably, One 01
the brands we feature for family
trade is the famous
..
""""'ji
FRIEDMAN-SHELBY
�
ALL-LEATHER FOR MEN, WOMEN AND
CHILDREN,
Other well-known makes tJlat command attention are
Bates for Plen $4.50 to $6.00
Clapp« for .Hen $7.50 to $8.00
. WE BRAG STRONG ON OUR
STOCK OF SHOES.
THEY ARE EXTRA WELL MADE,
AND IF YOU
FIND A DEFECTIVE PAIR WE
WILL CHEER­
FULLY REFUND YOUR MONEY.
SPECIAL NOTI�� "
'for the remaining few days
before Chrilltmas, we will
offer our ,.toc� � .
Ladie�' Coats, Coatr$uits, Suits, Skirts
, • �T. . "J • LJ "".I � ,11• -,If ,_ F •
40� C'U'( "�I,��,
,
� • ..
' , I ',1 i ,
e teachers of the Brooklet
.
h school have succeeded in , '­
ilding up their school to
here it is a thing of beauty.
The teachers and pupils alike
were so much pleased with the
school in its new dress that they
thought the patron body entit­
led to at least a' chance to see'
the school one time,!\so on Dec,
8th, in the afternoon, a meeting
of the patrons was called that
was well attended. ,
The visitors were :"carried'
through each teacher's room
and given a chance to' see and
study conditions' in' eViiry
grade. Too, they were shown
samples of the daily work of
each child in the respective
grades,' .
MISS Rubye Pledger, teachet­
of the first grade, probably has
the most attractive room of all.
She'has 'artistically arranged
thirteen pretty pot plants of
different kinds, one whole yard
full of many kinds of flowers
with an old time log cabin set
within. Just in front of this
log cabin is placed a real pond
of water on which are floating
ducks, and just by the pond a'
jar of real fish, all of which
give the children of this grade
much pleasure and interest.
They love the school room be­
cause it is attractive.
Miss Lula Warnock is teach­
er of the sixth grade and her
room looks as it had been dec­
orated by II real artist.
Potted plants well arranged;
good shades, pretty curtains,
and a lot of well selected fram­
ed pictures, together with ar­
tistic maps drawn by her stu­
dents.
Miss Ora Franklin is teacher
of the second and third grades,
and has her room up stairs,
which is well lighted and
well arranged. She has pretty
pot plants, and six very appro-
priate pictures well framed and
an exhibition of the children's
drawing arranged so as to
make the room very attractive.
Miss Fox is teacher of the
fourth and fifth grades and she
too is located in a room up
stairs. One is impressed with
the cute arrangement of flow­
ers and pot plants together
with other essential decora­
,tions that is so tastefully ar­
ranged. Shades of a refresh­
ing color and blinds so' arrang-'
ed that light can be modified
as needed and an exhibition of
work that shows that some­
thing worth while is being
done.
Mrs. J. A. Robertson has the
seventh and eighth grades.
This is the grade that contains
the boys that are beginning to
weal' long pants and to make
goo-goo eyes at the girls and is
often said to be the hardest
grade taught, but from evi­
dence produced these boys are
real little men and are doing
work that shows they are not
classed with the average boys
of this age. Of course the girls
are doing their part well. Mrs.
Robertson has her room very
tastefully arranged. Drop in
and see boys and girls at work
they love.
Prof. Holbrook, of course
has charge of the ninth and
tenth grades and has things
spick and span. Large framed
pictures of men who have made
history and of scenes that are
inspiring.
This school has a splendid li­
brary, situated in a large room
that may be used for study or
reading. It is hoped that soon
they will have a good labora­
tory, etc. Prof. Holbrook ex­
pects to have this good school
on the accredited list before
this term sha ll end, and we be­
lieve that he will. If the citi­
.zens are as enthusiastic as the
teachers and students, this will
be the best school.
TO STOP SELF-POISON
For furred and coated tongue, bil­
iousness, sour stomach, indigestion,.
constipation and other results of a
fermenting and poisoning mass of un­
digested food in the stomach and bow-I
el�;_ ther�';8 nothing better than tllat,
old-fashion�d physic-,foley Cathar­
tic Tab1ets. Do not grip nor 'sicken ;
act' promptly. Bulloch Drug Co.
___ ''Sf '7'
I I Itr' S,t!-Ii''''
, SCHilOLTEAQHER
Wardl Off' :HervOUl' Brak'DOWD'
, Alburil.: PL-"I am a teach.r in &he
I publto ICbool.. and I !lot in'" a ••r7 ner­
I you.. nm·doWD
condition. I GOuld n06
.leep and bad no 'Il'pe*.. I ..IUI tired
all .... time. My Bister asked me to t'Y
VlnoL I did 80, and. witbln a ..eek m7
appetite improved and I could oleep aU
nlgbt and now I· fool ",1.1 and BtrDIII'"-Ro.... M. Knu:B,. Alb)Jrtls, Pa.
:We gul!l'antee Vlnol, 'lj'Wch ""ntaJna
beef alid·oo4 nYer peP.ton.. , IroD and
I
iDanpa.... pep"'nate.. and g17-
pboopbatee for J'IIII-<Iown coi:.dltlollL
J---�----�������----��--7-----�::::��_' W. H. ELLIS COMPANY
THIS IS AN OPPOJtTUNITY YOU
WI'll. NOT GE'F
AGAIN THIS SEAsON, AND IS MADE IN ORDER
THAT WE MAY CLEAR Ot:1R SHELVES FOR
STOCK
TAKING AFTER THE HOLIDAYS,
AND THE IN.
, STALLATION OF OUR NEW GOODS.
Every day it renders good useful service in the home,'
and the one to whom it is given. constantly is reminded
of the giver. Our store is full to overfiowing with beauti-
ful pieces at a price to fit every purse."
RUGS
ART SQUARE�
FANCY BASKETS
DESKS
STOVES
BOOK CASES
CHAIRS
FURNITURE
'KITCHEN CABINETS
COLUMBIA
Double-Disc
RECORDS
It il the gift that will be the greatelt
source of pleasure both on Christmas
'mom and thro all the year-a gift youI'
family or friends will appreciate - and
it il a gift within the means of all,
We have ColumbiaGrafonola and Record
outfits to suit every pocketbook - and
on special Chriltmal terms. A.k UI
about them.
You might make' the gift a Grafonola
---nothing sweeter th�n music in the
" ,..
i,
home at Chris�mas time. See our stock.
(
\
}-
•
..
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NEW PASTOR. ARIUVES
Buu.ecH TIMES • .rATESBORO, CEORCIA
Mr. Fred Davis, of Tennille,
was a visitor here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stewart, of
Statesboro, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jenkins on
Sunday last. •
The ."Spend-the-Day club"
was dehghtfully enteltained by
Mrs. D. B. Franklin at her
beautiful home near Clito on
BOX SUPPER last Thursday.
--- Mr. and Mrs. John Clitfon
There' will be J a, box supper. were visitors in and near Portal
an.d other attractions at the a few days last week.
Middle Ground High school on r- Mr. Eugene Quattlebaum
Saturday night, Dec. 23rd. The was called to Aiken, S. C., to
proceeds for school furnish- the bed-side of his aged moth-
mgs. er one day last week.
JAS. T. STEED, Prin. The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Barr and family
PROGRAM are welocoming them back to
our section.
Miss Hortense Tinsley will
conduct a service at the church
here on Sunday evening for the
benefit of the young people
!,n� every one is most cordially
invited to attend. A nieeting
of this kind will be conducted
by Miss Lorine Mann on every
Sunday evening with the excep­
tion of the fourth Sunday and
second Sunday nights, when
the pastor, Rev. T. H. Tinsley,
will have charge. Fourth Sun­
day is his regular appointment
here; also second Sunday
nights.
i-� rJ\. ------_._,------
I
"HARVEST DAY" IThe W. M. S. of the Metho-dist church will observe "Har,
Baptist Church Thur-" D vest Day" on Mondav after- IAnnouncement is' made of ' auay, ec.. 21st, 1916. noon, Dec. 18th, at 3 o'-clock atthe approaching marriage of Hymn, Onward Christian the resi«ence of Mrs. E. C. 01-Miss Lucile Waters, of Brook- Soldiers. iver. Reports of the year's
let, to Mr. S. Dew Groover, of Devotional-Mrs. C. M. Cail. work in the various depart- rStatesboro. The bride is a Talk, China and the Real ments will be read and all the I_J�---'---.-'- �.J'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Chinese-Mrs. C. T. McLe .. ladies of the church are invited _ IWaters, and has a wide circle more. t,p attend.
����h���� hl��ure��oo���===========�=����������� ..�n � M� �d M� & C'lliffahn_M �� ffi�II.�������������������������������������iGroover, of this place. He has mons.
been engaged in farming near Solo-Mrs. R. Lee Moore.
Stilson during the present Talk, Working Force and
year. Georgia Missionaries-Mrs. D.
E. McEachern.
Prayer for 'work and work­
ers.
Talk, Notes of Interest­
Mrs. Ed. Kennedy.
Talk, What an American
Saw in Asia-Mrs. A. W. Quat­
tlebaum.
Closing remarks by presi­
dent .
meeting. Vision rvvcv esboav
Business.
All members of society urg­
ed to be present. Every lady
member of church cordially in­
vited to be at every meeting.
Visitors always welcome.
•
t:!o'ct�t'n
>
..,hW'S 1·.)1 "Ii., A""j, La"ri, T,,',;.,r'� "" � I""" � T""".", ND. 8J
\
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TOYS and playthings are �lt right in
their W�y-,--they (am.use. 'and satisfy the
innocent
ones for whom they are intended while they last; but a
sensible gift is something durable, therefore,
, , J' �
... ..:� ''''' '
, .� ,
.
Give PURNjTURE�---It. Lasts
The
furniture • It Satlsaes
tbe Exacting Taste,
J M�n X
It Gratifies tbe Healthy Appetite.
• • • Georgif:l l Your Grocer Has It.• .1
,. Rev .. Mr. Anderson, of Bos­
ton, Ga., newly called as pastor
of the Statesboro Presbyterian
church, arrived Monday to as­
sume his new duties. He will
preach Sunday morning and ev­
ening, The members of his
congregation gave him a very
delightful reception at the
church Wednesday evening. I
Mr. Paul Simmons, of Met­
ter, was a visitor here last
Tuesday.
•
2.iiss Gussie Lee entertained
the Khe-Wah-Wah club on
Tuesday afternoon. A sweet
course was served. The mem-
Miss Edna Parker, of Jimps, bers present were Misses Nell
.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. HOd-I' and Mary Lee Jones, Annabelleges Adams.. • • Holland,. Anne, Johnsto�, Bess
I
Lee, LOUIse Hughes, Salhe Zet-
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, of terower, Inez Trapp, and An­
Augusta, are the guests of their, nie Lane, an,d Mrs. W. F. What­parents, Mr. .and MI'I!. Horace ley..
Waters. • • •
• • • 1\,;. Parri.h Entertaina
Mr. Julian Parker, who is
now attached tv the U. S. navy, The "X? 's" were entehrtain­
is visiting his parents, Mr. and ed Saturday afternoon by Miss
Mrs. J. E. Parker. Henrietta Parrish at her home
• • • on North Main street. After
Mrs. R. Simmons and daugh- the usual hour spent in sewing,
ter, Miss Nan, left last Satur- hot chocolate and marguerites
day for New York, where they were served. The members
will spend the winter. present included Misses Sarah
• • • Thrasher, Annie Laurie Tur-
Miss Maggie Moore, of Guy- ner., Annie Brooks Grimes, Ca­
ton
..
and Miss Ruby Lee, of Pre- milia Aiken, Willie Lee' Olliff,
tona, were the guests of Miss Sybil Williams, Nellie Smith
Lucile Kendrick Sunday. Frances Clark, Elizabeth WiI�
• • • ' 'Iiams, Elizabeth Blitch, Irma
..
_
Mr. W. W. Brannen will Floyd and Henrietta Parrish.
leave Monday for a visit of
several weeks with relatives in
Florida and Havana, Cuba.
• • •
Mr. Grover Brannen of Sa­
vannah, is home for a three­
weeks visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brannen.
• • •
Mr. Durham Cobb left today
for Mt. Vernon, where he has
accepted employment with a
drug firm for the coming year.
• • •
Mrs. DeLoach, of Savannah,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
L. O. Scarboro, at her home on
Savannah avenue for a few
days.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Carswell,
of Lakeland, Fla., are visitors
for several days in Statesboro
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Williams, at Grove
Park.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Smith,
who have been visiting Miss
Irene Arden on Grady street,
have returned to Savannah,
where they wil)' stay a few days
before returning to their home
in New York.
• • •
Miss Maggie Mae Maull will
leave Friday for Waycross,
where she will spend a month
with Mrs. Edna McDonald.
Mrs. Joe Watson and son,
Durward, are spending some
time with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Lanier, of Mette.r
• • •
Miss Annie Olliff was hostess
to the North Side G. B. Club
Tuesday afternoon. Ambrosia
and cake were served. Those
present were Misses Mary Beth
Smith, Lucy Blitch, Ruth Par­
rish, Ouida Brannen, Mrs. In-
.,man Foy and Miss Annie Olliff.
•
Junior B. Y. B. U., Dec. 17, 3
O'clock, Bapti.t Church.
Subject-Paul at Bareo.
Leader-Louise Foy.
Song, My Mother's Bible.
Prayer by group leading.
Minutes. Business. Report.
Song, How Precious is Jesus.
Scripture-President.
Bible study:
(1) Some wrong methods
-Manona Alderman.
(2) Right study:'_Wilrl1a
Waters.
(3) The Bible as a Whole
-Nellie R. Brannen.
(4) Four Good Ways­
Mildred Donaldson.
The Bible-Louise Fay.
Song, Wonderful Words of
Life.
Memory verse-Group I.
'
Why Should We Memorize
the Bible-Mr. Singleton.
Closing song and prayer.
, ..
ROUNTRE�UTLAND
Mrs. Joshua R. Rountree, of
Swainsboro, announces the en­
gagement of her daughter, Lu­
cile to Burrell Thomas Out­
land, Jr., of Statesboro. The
marriage will take place in De­
cember at home: There will
be no cards.
HAGIN-SUTTON
..
Mr. Raymond Sutton and
Miss Alma Hagin were united
in marriage Monday at the
home of Rev. T. J. Cobb, who
officiated. The bride is a most
charming young woman of the
Grimshaw neighborhood, while
the groom is a Statesboro
young man, having been em­
ployed for several years with
the S. A. & N. railway.
We are now handling Deam's Meat
Smoker, a 'product that is guaran­
teed to keep out skippers and bugs,
and makes a most delightful piece of
smoked meat. Sold here under a
cash-baek guarantee to give satisfac­
tion. Sold only by W. H. Ellis Co.
_-i___;(7dec-25jan)
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
.'
WATERS-GRooVER
Nothing better for your girl's
Xmas present than a basket of
Norris' exquisite candy. Sold
only by W. H. Ellis Co.
Your husband would be well
pleased with a Waterman's
Ideal Fountain Pen for' his
Christmas present. W. H. Ellis
Co. are exclusive agents.
It+ ..... r I .. I I ........ ++++++++++++++++++ I '1' I I I 1 '1"1 +-I
If It's to be
DAINTY CHRISTMAS BAKING, Or
INSTITUTE NOTES
A SUBSTANTIAL DINNER,. The D. L. S. had a very inter­
esting program Friday after-
I
noon. A debate, "Resolved
That Women Should Have Eq:
ual Suffrage With Men," was
the principal feature of the oc­
casion. The negative side won.
For the twenty-second, the
01- last. day of this school term, a
01-
Christmas program is being
01- prepared.' The main feature is
01- the inter-society debate. The
:f: subject is, "Resolved; That
01- Georgia should adopt Constitu­
-I' tiona l amendments fixing mill
+ taxes on both state and county
... for public school purposes as
expressed in the Person's bill."
Mr. Sargent, a Lyceum lec­
turer, visited the schools one
day this week and gave us a Ivery interesting talk,
"Flu-Flu, the Land of Fun,"
will be given at the school aud­
itorium on the evenings of
Thursday and Friday, 14 and
15th for the benefit of the U.
D. C.
RISING SUN Superla-
will be
POSITIVE
INSURANCE
AGAINST
DISAPPOINT.
MltNT VELVET BEANS
W. wa..t·.11 w t liP to 1,000
to ...--I.. the "ull. Will ,. a..,.
quantlt,. at a..,. rall r_d tlo...
E. A. SMITH GRAIN, CO.
oct19tf Stat••boro. Ca.
CHARLES PIGuE
EUREKA ITEMS
Dekle
X.MAS ,,1916
Tbe Puplexlng Question
WHAr SHALL' I GIVE?
It is easy to answer .from our large
and select variety of
UsefulandAttractiveGift.
You will save. time and money. � All goods marked in
plam figures. Strictly one price.
All ?r�ers for goods to be engraved should be given
within the ne�t few days. Neat packages and
prompt delivery assured. Quality. Look
for the name on the box.
D. R.
WITH THE CHURCHES
Baptist Church
December 17.
Morning-A Dead Church;
Evening - The Twentieth
Century Devil.
The pastor is anxious to talk
to all of his people on these
topics. See that the other fel­
low is present.
LAND POSTERS
For Sale at the Time. Office.
DECEMBER PRICE REDUCTION
ON
High Class .nerchandise.
ALL LADIES' COAT SUITS AND ONE.PIECE DRESSES TO GOAT ACTUAL COST.
ALL THIS SEASON'S GOODS AND RARE BARGAINS
CLOSING OUT AT AND BELOW COST.
MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS GOING AT PRICES LESS THAN
MAKERS' COST TODAY.
{ONE
AT $7.50
TWO SPECIAL LOTS MEN'S SUITS__
ON AT $10.50
THESE TWO LOTS CONTAIN SOME OF OUR HIGHEST PRICED CLOTHING IN
BROKEN LOTS. IF YOU CAN FIND A �IT IN THESE, A REAL BARGAIN YOU
WILL GET.
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
OUR SHOE STOCK 13 COMPLETE. WE BOUGHT EARLY AND CAN SAVE YOU
BIG MONEY ON SHOES.
SPECIAL SALE ON WOOL BLANKETS. THESE WERE BOUGHT EARLY, AND
WE OFFER YOU THESE AT VERY ATTRACTIVE· PRICES.
WE ARE WELL FORTIFIED ON STAPLE GOODS, CHECKS, GINGHAMs, OUT.
INGS, &:C., WHICH WE ARE SELUNG AT OLD PRICES. THESE ARE BOUND
TO BE MUCH HIGHER A LITTLE LATER, DUE TO 20; COTTON.
EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE AT REDUCED PRICES BALANCE THIS MONTH
FOR CASH. COME TO SEE US; WE'LL SAVE YOU MONEY.
TIMES o� the
service." When it isde­
sired to give a new man a Job,
it is only necessary to show that
SIltered RS second-class matter March. th h h Id hi I
.
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States-
e ma.!! woo S IS � ace s
boro, Gn., under the Act sf Con- not satisfactory.
That IS e
.
y
gress March 3, 1879. to do always-he IS not St
IS-
factory to the man who w mts
D_ B. TURNER, Editor and Manager the job, nor to the
friendi"
the
man who wants it.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4,1916. So that is all that wi have
to be shown Mr. Buries . We
SANTA CLAUS LETTERS shall be surprised if he adheres
more closely to his declaration
to maintain efficiency than his
predecessors have done. Post­
offices will probably continue
to be political patronage in the
future as in the, past.
A number of Santa Claus let­
ters have been received for
publication, but are omitted
this week through rush of other
.business, These sweet little
letters, breathing faith and love
and hope, will be published in
our issue just before Christmas.
Other little children who may
wish to avail themselves of this
opportunity to communicate
with deal' old Santa Claus, are
invited to send their letters in
at once. To insure publication
next week, be sure to mail them
so they will reach us not later
than Monday.
We shall not publish a spec­
ial illustrated Christmas issue
as in the past few years, but the
paper will be read by Santa
-Claus just the same. The chil-
dren's department will be
found next week.
A FAITHFUL SERVANT
With the displacement of W.
B. Johnson as city recorder,
the people of Statesboro have
lost a valuable servant. For
eight years he has discharged
the duties of the position with
credit to himself and in the in­
terest of the taxpayers: Care­
ful and economcal, he has look­
ed after the business with the
same scrutiny and skill that a
successful man would attend
.to his personal affairs. He has
never let up for a moment in
his zeal to protect the people
from loss from whateversource.
Monies due the city have been
collected with pel' istent skill,
and the affairs of the city al­
ways kept in a business-like
shape.
Not daring .to assert that oth­
ers are not as ca pable, it is
certain that no man can do bet­
ter than he has. It would be
odious to compare his' work
with conditions which had pre­
vailed before he went into of­
fice, yet the taxpayers, and all
who have had business with his
office, bear witness to his care
and· accuracy.
His successor is a competent
accountant, and may be count­
ed on to attend to the business
with Care. He cannot hope to
have more said of him when he
goes out of office than that he
was as good a man for the place
as W. B. Johnson.
NO PEACE YET
PLEASE READ IT TO ME
A chaplain on the battlefield
came to a man who was wound­
ed, lying on the ground.
"Would, you like me to read
you something from this book
-the Bible'!
' he asked the sol­
dier. "I'm so thirsty," replied
the man. I would rather have
a drink of water." Quickly as
he could, the chaplain brought
the water. Then the soldier
asked:
"Could you put something
under my head?", The chap­
lain took off his light overcoat,
rolled it a-nd put it gently under
the soldier's head for a pillow.
"Now," said the soldier, "if I
had something over me! I am
very cold." There was only one
�hing the chaplain could do. He
took oft' his own coat and
spread it over the soldiet·. The
wounded man looked up into
his folce and said gratefully,
"Thank you." Then he added
feebly: "Is there anything in
that Book in youI' hand that
makes a man do for another
what you have done for me'!
1£ there i', please read it to
me."
Oh! How Great is Kindness
Oh! how thankful I am for
the kindness of the good peo-'
pie of Statesboro and else­
where for their kind gifts with
which they rendered me and
my family when our house
with its contents was burned.
I do hop,e the Lord will bless
each and everyone that re­
membered us in that hour of
trouble. I feel sure in my heart
that he will reward you all for
�his kindness that makes my
mind lead back to William
Penn's days, when he says,
"Oh! How great is kindness."
May God bless you all is my
prayer:
Yours in love,
G. LAWTON HODGES.
RUN YOUR AUTOMOBILE
ON TURNIP GREENS
RYAN AGAINST
OWNERSHIP BY
THE GOVERNMENT
be did not object to consoudutrons 01
rnllrond llues eo long A8 they did nol
destroy eompetttlon, thut he knew 01
no complulnt ngnlnst grout rallwny
svstems because or their stae and tunt
he bcllevcd that the preservnrtou of
competition wus tile rest to be upplled
to ull cousclldutlon .
Gives Newlands Committee His
Views on Railroad Control.
COMPETITION PREFERABLE.
Federal Regulation Should Not B. AI·
lowed to Exclude Exerci .. of State
Authority, Ho Contends-Thinks Rail.
road Stock. Should Represent Actual
Value and Be Stable a. Government
Bonds.
waaluugton, Dcc. 11. - WIJIIAm .1,
Bryun, who stnrtled the country ten
ycurs ugo by udvocn tlng government
ownership ot ru.llrcuds, nppearetl be.
fore the Ncwlauds .luiut Committee on
Intcrst.ute Commerce Just week III sup­
port of the clul m thut the suites sbould
be nllowed to rotntu uuthorlty over thu
regulutlon ot nil trunsportatton tines
within thclr borders. Mr, Bryon ex­
plulncd thu t he hud long regarded gov­
ernment ownersblp as tnevltnble. but
only becauso of rattroud opposition to
effccUyc regulatlon.
Against Government Ownership.
"Persollully .I cannot Sill' tbut [ do,
sire h'o,'ernmcnt oWJJershlp," bc ex·
plnlncd, "becuusc I lenn to tbo Indl,
"Id lin I idea rn tbor UlO n to tbe collec,
tive 11100; tilnt is, I beHeve that gov.
ernment ownership Is deslmblo only
where competlUon is Impossible,"
Alfl'NI p, Thom, coullsul to the Rall,
WRY 'Illxecllth"cs' AdrlsOl'Y Commltteo,
prl!\'loll�ly hnd presented bel'ore tho
nH.�mbers .of tllo No\\'lllmls Commlttel'
os onc of his 1'(\1180118 fm' urging n bet·
tor hlllnncccl nud mol'C systematic reg,
ulntJon of I'nilt'Olllls the orgulllent Lhllt
tIlI� Is Ole only ult·CI'IHlth·e to govern·
mcnt ownf'!'ship, Culling attention to
the restrlctious Imposed upon the
trnnsport.utlon lines by conflicting state
la IVS IIIlU reguilltions. to lbe practical H 0 LID A Y FAR
E S
cossntlon of nCWCOllstnlCUoo Ilod to the Excursion tickets on sale to points
Impossibility limIer existing conditions sOllth of the Ohio and east of the
ot secming the new capital needed for Mississippi rivel's, including Washing­
extensions oud betterments ot rullway I ton, D. C., Cincinnati,
0" Evansville
tacUlties he warned the Congressmen, and Cairo, n1., also St. Louis, Mq"
that ;1Il1�SS thoy I,rovlded a talr and D!,cembe� 20 to 25, 1916, inclusive.
t 1 � h t
FlIlal limit January 10, 1917.
reasonable system 0 regu Buon t a For fares, schedules ,routes, sleep-
would enable the rftllroads to meot the ing car berths 01' any information
growing needs ot tbe country'. busl- ask any ticket agent or passenger rep­
nC8S the national government would resentative.
be compelled 10 tAke over tbe owner· CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
sblp ot tbe lines with all the evils at- "The Rillht_ Way"
tendunt upon such a system.
would 8ul)lliit more complete Informu.
lion on this subject to tbe CommJtt�
at a later dAte.
We Ge..,micide and Di.infect Your
Old Bed. and Make Them Good a.
NeWt and Many Time. Better Than
New. Only the Belt Material i. Uaed.
Pr••'.rvatlon of CompetitIon.
1\Jr. Bryall, on the other honel, bo1l1s
tbut the fUl'ther extcllslon of federal
authority orcl' the rnllronds would be
a step in tbe dlrcctJon' ot government
OWllct·sblp. He IICIVHllccd the "lew that
the centralization of control tn the
hUlids or t.he notlonlll gm'crnmcnl
would Impose too gront n burden UPOII
the I'cglllnting body, would offer strong
temptntloll to l'Ilill'onds to Interfere In
politics nnd would encollrage the gen,
ernl mo\'emcnt tuwnrd ccntl'ul1zutloll
ot power In the fedorul gm'cl'nmcllt at
tbe CXI1cnsc ot the stntes. Be sold thut
UEverylhing Back But the Dirt"
CHATHAM MATTRESS COMPANY
Mattre.. .,. Made to Order
We Abo Do Renovatina
All Work Guaranteed
Phone 2516
430 Whitaker St" Cor, Wayne
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
ifou Will Want
I
Things lor that
Xmas Table
SUCH AS
fresh fruits and :Groceries
SANTA WILL SELECT ALL HIS • RUITS AND
CANDIES FROM OUR COMPLETE LINE
SO DON'T STOP TILL YOU REACH
Cone's Grocery
FOR THERE YOU WILL FIND THE MOST COM.
PLETE LINE IN THE CI"FY
CRANBERRIES FOR THE TURKEY
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
BULLOCH TIMESI STATESBORO, GEORGIA
MITCHELL TO BE I BENEFIT
PLAY
SHERIFF'S ASSISTANT TO BE REPEATED
DeLoach Will Hold Position "Flu-Flu, the Land of" Fun,"
as Jailor. Scores Hit,
Having accepted the position "Flu-Flu, the Land of Fun,"
as chief deputy under incom- given at the school auditorium 'Box Social ad .Oyster Supper
ing Sheriff DeLoach, J. M. last nighti. I;;cored Ii big tri­
Mitchell was not an applicant umph.
tfor a position on �he police The performance was beau­
force, which he has held for tiful in every detail and was
the past several years. presented with artistic smooth-
In preparation for assuming ness that was most creditaable.
his new duties, Capt. DeLoach Everyone who saw Flu-Flu
has formally tendered his res- thoroughly enjoyed it
from
ignation as passenger conduc- start to finish
and was full of
tor on the Savannah & States- praise for it.
bol'O railway, which has been The play was opened by
the
accepted effective Dec. 24th. Royal Court of Flu-Flu,
in
Mr. DeLoach states that he will which the Queen, Princess and
hold the position as jailor as Royal Maids of Honor partic.
well as sheriff, and ,viii move ipated. The little Queen's
his family to the jail on the maids were charming and the Por Tired, Weak, Hlnou Women
first of January. This position Royal Chorus "All Hail to the
.
Q "I' I th t f ' nellefontalne,
Ohio.-"I "'isb evef1,
is not new to him, he having ueen, c Imaxec e cour e
'-
tired, weak, nervous woman could havo
been jailor under Sheriff Ken- fectively. After the opening iVlnol, for I neVer spent any money In
dl"ick in years past. While it chorus, followed "The Parasol my
life that did me BO mueh good ••
'fi f h' N b "f
.
th
.
t tha' I .pen' for Vinal.
I was weak,
is somewhat a sacrt lce or IS ,urn ,er" ormmg e 111 ro� tired, worn out and nervous, and Vlnol
family to move from a comfort- ductory act.
.
made me atrong, ",ell and vigoroul after
able home to the jail' quarters, I As the curtain rose on the everything else had failed 10 help me, Do your Xmas shopping ear-Mr. DeLoach feels that he can dear little girls and boys .'n the and I tan now do my housework with
I
h h
. ,plealure."-Mro. J. F. z...lIDOBN. Iy and be sure to shop at W. H.
better serve the people of the parasol number w 0 in tell' 'We guarantee Villol for all we.k, Ellis Co.'s where you can get
county' by taking charge of the charming manner and pretty run-down, nervou.. �ebl1ltated COli' +he choicest presents at the & h t
county's prisoners, and it is for number thoroughly capitvated
ditrOIlL �
Call on Olliff Smit or oranl_
.. L lowest prices by the dozen
or by the box.
��reawnhewillkeQ�ej�1 �e��m�,w�hpuaw�� �5�W�.�n�.�E��L�rn�C�0�M�P����5��;����·�555555�����������5��
himself. all colors and pretty costumes ,.
in blended shades, the sight
was a very pretty one. The
next number was "The Trian­
gles," who were exquisite in
their artistic scene and receiv­
ed a big ovation. These little ,.
girls, beautifully costume!i
with their triangles to form
picturesque figures, were very
attractive in every detail.
Part two opened with the
Flu-Flu grand march, in which
the soldier boys formed the
prominent figures. In patriotic
array of Uncle Sam hats, flying
flags and U. S. draperies, the
ensemble was a most pictur­
esque, and created llJuch en­
thusiasm. Climaxing the scene
with Dixie as the participants
formed into a star, the curtain
fell amid cheers and hearty ap­
plause from the audience.
As the curtain next rose on
the Butterflies, with out­
stretched wings, in brilliant ar­
ray of color, ,-he spectacle wa,
OGEECHEE LODGE TO a
beau'tiful one. With ease and
HOLD ANNUAL EL.ECTION beauty
this number was artis-
tically rendered and was a
feast to the eye. The tableau
encore that followed was a
most effective final to this mag­
nificent scene.
The little Japanese maids
followed and "In Japan" was
an exceptionally attractive and
realistic scene and made a big
hit. Complete and effective
and costumed realistically; the
little Japanese maids, gave a
Stockholder. Meeting vivid portrayal of their scene,
The annuaL meeting of the stock- which
was heartily applauded.
holde,'s of the Bank of Statesboro, Preceding the Flu-Flu en­
will be held December 30th, 1916, at semble and finale, Mi�s Irene
��'�:dlo�; Bh��t��.� t��del=���no��e� Arden, whose talent is well
business as may come before it.
known here, rendered a beau-
S. C. GROOVER, Cashier. tiful vocal solo, which was ex-
·I-++++++++++++++++++++++·:·+++·I-++++++++++t-l
I Everything for �
i Christmas
I
+
:j:
+
.!- Get Your Ticket for the
I BARRELOFF t,OUR} FR'EE' I'
T GOLD CHAIN
I CUFF BUTTONS
+ Nc1)ougald·-Outland CO.
1 cue. Ga. t t- �
f "Ask the Man Who
Trades Here" t
t-+++++++++++++++++++++++.I-++++++++++++++-r;
OFFtCERS' BONDS IN
HANDS OF ORDINARY
Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
Great Britain has answered FLORIDA
MAN SAID TO BE 1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Germany's peace talk by a call INVENTOR OF WONDER- i
.
for a million more soldiers and FUL PROCESS.
$2,000,000,000 in cash for war Miami, Fla., Dec. l1.-Alco-
eX�h�:e�eans that she does not gas is the latest liquid manu-factured to be used for the pro­
take favorably to Germany's pulsion of automobiles instead
overtures for peace. England of gasoline. Charles Abbey is
probably understands the im- the inventor, and Carl G. Weid­
port of the German talk better erling, of Fort Lauderdale, is
than we on this side of the backing him in his efforts to
ocean. We had hoped that it get the fluid on the market. :j:
might be regarded as a bona The new gas is being manu- +
fide offer and that matters factured in small quantities in +
might progress to a point where an improvised plant. The liq- �:
hostilities might be ended. uid is composed largely of alco- oj.
Great Britain and her allies de- hoi, which is manufactured +
c1!\re that it is a trick of Ger- from green stalks or any other :j:
many to enlist sympathy from sort of green' vegetable matter. +
neutral nations and to inspire Mr. Abbey is a chemist of +
her soldiers for harder fighting. considerable note, having for �:
They may be right. many years been employed by +
With our limited understand- the pure food department of -I­
ing of the German intent, we the Hungarian government. In t
can easily believe that she does his experiments here Mr. Ab- I
not always show on the surface bey started the engine of a new .j.
the thing that is beneath. We automobile with the liquid +
can easily be persuaded by her without first heating the en- .�
language, though her acts may gine. The automobile, was +
not conform to her speech. She driven several miles, and ap- :j:
is soft-tongued but hardheart- parently as much power wa +
ed. obtained from aleogas as would +
England and her allies know have been secured from gaso- +
her. However much we should line. The bUl'I1ing of the aleo- :j:
like for them to accept her at gas did not leave carbon in the +
her word, and that peace 'cylinder. +
should come, they are the best The inventor claims to be oj.
judges of their course. able to manufacture, alcogas at :j:
a .cost of five and a fraction +
BURLESON'S'BUNCOMBE cents a gallon. Some' adjust- :t.:.ments of automobile carburat- T
, Wh,�n I'.ostm!\�ter General PI'S are necessary before,chang- +
Butleson declared that post- ing fi'om gasoline to al'cogas. +
masters who have given satis-' More complete experiments are t
faction and are competent will to be 'conducted with the fluid .;.
not be disturbed during the shortly at a big automobile oj.
cOll)ing administration, he said manufacturing plant in the:t
about the same thing that all East.
-.-
postmasters general before him
Ihave, said. Even had the re- Don't faiI'to see W. H. Ellispublicans come into po,,!:er, we Co.'s line ,of Christmas I{oods,""hould have expected to hear wnere you'll find presents' for' PHON'E 25the same pronouncement. Of men, women and children, and,C:(lU� no ch@ges could be der la,st but not.least, somethini for � �,. _" ... "'"" _ ••••..�.,: .• -' '. "'..' "., " ,
lI'Iancied exce t "for the good your sweetheart. 1 J tH I 1'1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I lit I II •
Regulatior.
. ... eeurtttee.
.Mr, Brvun der-lurcd hll11!-iotr In to,TOI
or nm lonul recutn rton of rn il wuv stock
Hnd bond Issues. btl! nddud thut he 811\'
no reuson why 1 hal should exclude the
stures It-om ncttnc on the snme sub
.lpct a to state eorporuttons. "I would
Hke to sec the stock of n rnllrond, us
long ns tr Is in pl'l\'utc hanrls, muda OF
substuntlal and U8 uu vu rj-lng ns the
vntuo of It government bond," be ns­
sertod.
He sugcested thnt rallrood cnpttnn­
zntlon be l'''ndJIl�tetl to equullze It wf th
actual "aIUII1I{l1l of the property rop­
resented, muklng due ullowuucn fOI
oquttles. nnd thn t when this WIIS done
tho ronds should be nllowed to earn
sutllclcnt income to keep their stock
ut pur 8mI to create a surplus. The
lutter, he tcntatlvely proposed, might
be allowed to amount to 25 per cent
or the cupltal,
Railway Earning. Low.
This subject or railroad cnpitnltzutton
and the amount ot rullrond ea rnlngs
received turther nt.tentlon trom the
commlttee during Its recent sesstons,
In answor to questions by Senntor
Oummlns. ·MI', 'I'horn submitted flgures
showing the net elll'l�ngs ot the roads
III recent ycura. 'I'bcse figures show
thnt clnrltlg the 6\"e years trom 1905
to 1910 tile a veruge net en rulnga were ============================
5.25 per cent ot the net cupltullzutiOll, .- _
while tor tbe five yenrs trom 1010 to
I WANT A 1) SECTION I1915 the nvernge was only ',56 pelcellt. Tbe totHI earnings on the stock.computed hy uddlng to the net oper·
atlng Income tlte inr.ome trom the 8e, I
An ad in these oo/umn., 01 the Times co"'s little a"d brh,g,f "'onder/u/ result.f.
curltles owned lind deducting bond In-.
ONE CENT A WORD PI-R INSERTlON-2j cents minimllm charge.
tcrest. were tor 1910. 7.09 per cent;
tor 19.11. 6.li per cent; tor 1912, 4.97
per cent; tor W13. 5.04 pcr cellt; fo,
1914, 4.06 per cent; fOi' InJ5, 3.44 pC!
cent, thus sllowlllg un olmost coo till·
lIOUS decrense thronghout this six yem
period, It WHS unllounced that Hol­
ford El'icliSOn, formerly chntrmnn of
tbe Wisconsin Rullroad Commission
Money for The Farmers!,_, I '*. 'Commissions Ready for Deliv­ery to New Officials.
Bonds for the newly elected
county officials, together with
their commissions, are now in
the hands of the ordinary, for
execution. Notices have been •
mailed by him to the new offi- +
cials, and one or two of them 1+have already taken steps to- :j:
ward the execution of their 1·:­bonds. t
The largest bond required of :1..
any officer is of 'the tax collec- .j.
tor. F. W. Hodges, the new +
collector, will be required to :j:
give bond of $45,000 to the :j:, county and the same to the '+state, a total of $90,000. + +
soJ,h�Vi�;'e�!u�e�:;i�dHio�$���=:!: GEE R Y & GAR DEN j+000 to the county. He gives :I:no bond to the state. + FARM LOAN SPECIALISTSThe sheriff gives $10,000; + Statesboro News Bldg. 42 East Main Streetthe clerk $3,000; receiver and
Isurveyor bonds in about the
PHONE 100. .:.
same amount.
'
Statesboro, -- -- Geo",gia i
Call on Olliff & Smith for oranges ..!..-'--'-.'-'\'..I• ..!.-" .'+.'--'- ......+-1.....1....++-1....++++++++++++++++1by the dozen 01' by the box. .......... ... • •
,.. . ..... .....
=================Inl=================
FRUIT� FIVE OR TEN YEAR TERMS.
TOYS
GOOD GROCERIES
PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY
DRY GOODS
LEATHER SHOES
LOW RATES.
PROMPT SERVICE.
NO INSPECTION FEES.
..
WILD CAR BREAKS GLASS
IN SEA !SLAND BANK
Driver' Struck Post and Broke
Steering Gear.
When Harold Averitt, driv­
ing a Ford cal' at the cornel'
near the Sea Island Bank,
struck the cornel' post and
broke his steering gear Sunday
afternoon, he lost control of
the clll' and dashed straight
into the plate glass front of the
bank building. The result
was a mass of shattered glass
and broken stone, to say noth­
ing of the damage to the car.
The broken glass presented
the appearance of a raid by
bank robbers, rather than the
simple work of Henry Ford and
John D. Rockefeller.
W. H. Ellis Co. have just re­
ceived their line of Xmas goods
and are now opened for your
inspection_.__--
TAX BOOKS CLOSE
IN SIX MORE DAYS
FOR RENT-15x60-ft. store on Sei- STRAYED - One red-spotted gilt.
bald stl'cet, fronting' court house. with crop Rnd under bit; one red
S. 1". OLLIFF. (7dec-tf) balTow, crop and hole; one small
sutty shoat, and one light blue
Good 40-acre farm on S. & S. Ry. shont, with mnrk and staple fork.
for rent. Apply to Martin's 10" Suitable reward for any informa-
Store. (7dec) tion. IDA MOORE, 12 Bulloch st,
FOR SALE-F'ive-pasesnge,: auto in
Stutesboro. 7doc2t
condition. will be s'old at !1 bargain. STRAYEFl-F'rom my place about 3
For particulars apply at this office. miles south of Statesboro, about
"Cotton Belt" Chill & Fever Tonic.
Nov. 9th, Berkshire gilt about 3/
Guaranteed for Colds. For sale by �al��� f�:!k aSI�!i�n�����'ic;i�I'���
W. H. Goff, distributo,·. 23nov8t right ear; under slope in left. Will
WANTED-300 cords long leaf yel-
reward information leading to her
low pine, cut 4 ft. long, on any recovery.
S. E. BOWEN, States-
railroad but Midland. B. S. Wells, boro, Ga.,
R. 4. (7dec3t-p)
Savannah, Ga. 30nov4t STRAYED-Half Jersey cow about
LADIES I will make your combings ten years old, bl'indled and white
into braids, switches and transfor- pied: medium size; crumple horns i
mations. Mrs. T. A. HANNAH, ear marks have been forgotten;
Brooklet, Ga., R. 1. 9nov4t-p strayed away about Oct. 25. Will
pay suitable reward for informa-
FOR SALE - Five-passenger Buick tion leading to her recovery. 1. J.
automobile in good condition; good ALDERMAN, Statesboro, R. 3.
tires all round; will sell "heap 10 (30nov3t-p)
quick buyer. J. M. SMITH, R. 3,
Statesboro, Ga. (7dec3t-p) STRAYED-From my home near the
Mitchell school house, on Novem-
FOR SALE OR RENT-8-room res- ber 26, one milk cow about 9 years
idence at 52 West Main street; lot old; light brindle color with light
84x210 feet. See me quick fOT speckled hips; left horn slipped;
bargain. W. M. PROCTOR, States- marked swallow fork and under-bit
boro. 7dec4t in one eul', swallow fork, upper
WANTED-Farmer to tend two- ��f�r�n:t'�'�b:�s i;o hhe� �;�:I��ab�unt�
horse fm'm; would prefer man with will be !1PP,·eciated. M,'s, A. T.
own stock; good house, good land: NATIONS P biG R 1
neal' school. Apply D. A. BRIN-
' em "0 <0, a" ..
SON, Brooklet, Ga. 14dec3t (:_7_d_ec_4_t_:-p_:_)
e'
') ....
Tax Collector Akins is at his
office in the court house now
with his office force prepared
to issue receipts for state and
county taxes. A casual visit to
his office reveals the fact that
comparatively few tax payers
have paid the.ir taxes to date,
ARTHUR LEE
despite the fact that the books After an illness of three
will close in six days-on the
20th. years
with tuberculosis, Arthur
It Lee died Saturday morning atAs is usual, the arger ax- his home in North Statesboro.
payers have postponed pay-
ment till the last. The small
The burial was in East Side
payer, especially the man who cemetery
at noon Sunday, fol­
lives at some distance from the lowing a
most impressive cer­
court house, finds it advisable emony
conducted by Elder W.
to get his receipt before the
H. Crouse, at the Primitive
rush, while the big man calcu-
church.
lates that the money in ihis
Deceased was twenty-three
hands is worth more than to the years
of age; lacking three
state and county, so he holds days,
at the time of his death.
onto it as long as possible.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
From every indication, there
Hiram L.ee, both of whom pre­
.will be a rush to pay up during ceded hl1!l to th� grav.e. He
the last few days, with a large .. w,as �arr1ed and 1S survIVed by
number of receipts to be turned
hiS w!fe, also by one broth�r,
over to the incoming sheriff for Mr.
Simmons Lee, and four SIS-
collection. ter�, Mrs. J. B. IIer, Mrs. C. W.
_-- Ak1l1s, Mrs. D. R. Thompson,
SOCIABLE. all of this county:, and Mrs. S.
W. Knox, who lives at Nash­
ville, Ga.
LOST-Liver colored pointer dog,
OFFICE FOR RENT
bob-tailed. Answers to name of A good office fo,' rent 111 the Bank
"Curio." Suitable rewanl will be I
of Stntesbo,'o building.
paid. BROOKS WILSON, States-l TENANT WANTED
boro, Rte. 4. 30nov3t-p
STRAYED-Female pointer puppy,
7 months old, white with one small
brown spot on back, answer name
of Beauty, left Statesboro about
Nov. 20th; liberal reward for in­
formation 0" ·.etum to ll�ooks
Mikell or Aldred & Collins store.
(7dec)
DR. OLLIFF AWAY.
Two horse tenant, with farming
tools, stock and feed. Apply to
S. D. GROOVER, rR. F. D., Brooket, Ga.
t ITo my Friends:
I will be aw'ay taking post-gradu­
ate work until Christmas holidays.
H. H. OLLIFF, M. D.
Register, Ga., Nov. 15, 1915. (4t)
NOTICE.
My friends will take notice that I
cannot extend hunting privileges to
anyone on my lands this season, so
please do pot ask for it. I desire
to protect lhe birds as far as possible
for whalever help they may be to me
as protection against the impending
boll weevil. J. L. HUTCHINSON.
Hube,t, Ga"IOct. 25, 1916. at
STRAYED.
Five head of cattle, one a large
black cow with long horns, marks un­
known; olle white and red pied year­
ling about 18 months old; one Ted
cow about four years old, either
butt-headed 01' dehorned; one black�
yearling about one year old; one red
yearling about two years old; all the (}
last foul' marked swaHow fork and
cross nick in one cal' and two under
bits in other. Last seen in latte,' part
of October neal' Mr. Willie Wilson's
place neal' Lower LoWs Creek church.
Reward fol' information 01' return.
JOHN POWELL, Ove"seer J. W. Wil­
liams' furm, Register, Ga. (7dec4t-p
STRAYED-About October 20th, one
black Berkshire sow, marked two
splits and a hole in one ear, other
ear unmarked; al'so a white and
black spotted gilt, marked with II
hole in one ear. Strayed from my
place in Statesboro. Will reward
infol'mntion lending to their 1'e­
covery. C. M, MARTIN. 11-23-3t
:j:
+
+
.!-
+
+ STRAYED-From B. M. Everett's
:t place, 3 miles from Register, about.. Aug. 1st, a Jersey heifer about 2
-t. years old, marked CI'OP and split
-I. in one eo]', under-bit in the other.
.1- ,"Viii pay reward for her recovery.
:j: J. L. ROUNTREE, Register, Ga,
-I-
(7dec3t-p)
+
+
-I-
+
+
+
:j:
At Main High school, Fri­
day evening, December 22, a
sociable will be given for the
benefit of the school. A short
program will be rendered; a
few choice boxes will be offer­
ed for sale, and several con­
tests will be in session during
the evening.
Everybody is invited. The
men are requested to bring well
fined purses; the ladies are
requested to weal' four-inch
smiles. Don't forget the date
-Friday evening, Dec, 22.
The annual election of offic­
ers will be held next Tuesday
evening by Ogeechee lodge. As
has been the custom in years
past, a spread of light refresh­
ments will be enjoyed by the
members and visiting brethren
after the eelction. The refresh­
ments will be served by the la­
dies of the U. D. C.
STRAYED-Fl'om my place 3 miles
west of Statesbo,'o on Dec. 5th, one
sow with pigs a few, days old. Mark­
ed square CI'OP in right ear; white
with black head and black rump
with long tail; weight about 200
pounds. Wn� last seen at John
Roach's, near her old range. Suit­
able reward will be paid for any
information of her whereabouts.
R. R. ELLIS,
Rt. E. Statesboro, Ga.7dec2t-
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
STATESBORO. GA.
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS SEPT. 30. 1915
RESOURCES
Total ---_ --------_$438,918.7'
UABILITIES
Capital slock � $
Surplus and undivided
profits _
National Bank notes out-
standing _
.Deposits _ _ _ _ _ _
Bills payable _
Loans and discounts $244,048.73
Overdrafts __ 750.80
Real estate 17,670.00
Furniture and fixtures __ 3,105.50
U. S. Bonds 50,000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve
Bnnk, Atlanta, Ga. 2,250.00
Cash on hand, in other
banks and with U. S.
Treasurer 121,088.71
50;000.00
27,718_49
50,00000
311,195_2tJ
NONE
"An undertaker's duty to the pu blic is a sole�n one. He occlll'ies
a position of trust that must not be abused. We furnish our patrons
with the best, ",ost dignified funeral at a price that shows we no
duty by our fellowman. I'. '. ,
- E. M. ANDERSON. SON
� DIl,.. 81 I
1 N�bt. 17'
:rotal ---- ---- $438,913.74
DEPOSITS $EPT_ 30, 19J8----------- U1l,195.2S
DEPOSlrrS SEPT. 30, 1915------- .�1'{1I,480.88
/
, �----
INCREASE :...-- ----------------------- __ '140,734.2'1
WE ViANT TO' MA:KE LOANS
cellently given and was
oughly enjoyed.
The brilliant ensemble at
followed, in which most of t
participants took part, forme
a beautiful and plcturesque
scene climax to this magnificent
production. The Flu-Flu final,
beautifully staged and arrang­
ed, concluded the performance
and the curta in fell amid
cheers and hearty applause.
"Flu-Flu, the Land of Fun,"
was given for the benefit of
Bulloch County United Daugh­
ters of Confederacy and will
be given again Frjdny nig-ht.
at the school auditorium.
Those Who were not present
last inght are invited to come
as this is your last opoprtunity
to see this magnificent produc­
tion. Get your tickets now!
Christmas Suggestions
WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR EVERY MEMBER
OF THE FAMILY_
BICYCLES, V&LOCIPEDES, WAGONS, FOOT BAIJ:.S,
TOY PISTOLS, AIR RIFLES, ELECTRIC TOASTERS,
ELECTRIC IRONS, SERVING TRAYS, CASEROLES,
POCKET KNIVES, CARVING SETS, SHOT GUNS,
ERECTOR TOY BUILDER SETS, IRISH MAILS, GAR.
DEN SETS OF HOE, RAKE AND SHOVEL.
LOTS OF OTHER USEFUL GIFTS FOR MEN,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
'
BE S�RE TO SEE OUR DISPLAY BEFORE YOU
BUY.
.
Cnll on Olliff & Smith for oranges
by the dozen 01' by the box.
---
BOX SUPPER
The public is cordially invit­
ed to a box supper to be given
at Tyson Grove academy next
Wednesdaay night, Dec. 20.
SUPPER AT SNAP BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.
16 East Main Street. PhoDe�7
WHETHER KRISS KRINGLE
The public is cordially invit­
ed to a box ocial and oyster
supper at Pauline school hou e
on Friday night, Dec. 22,
1916. The ladies shall be ex­
pected to bring boxes-the men
will buy them. The pl'oceeds
to go to the benfit of the school.
L. D. VINING,
Miss MAE MORJ;'tIS,
Teachers.
holds the reigns, or whether you aet
in his steod, if the Christmastide
brings you a well-built, upolo-date
carriage, such as we hnve for sale.
you will be mighty glad. They are
so ensy, so well mode and attractive
in evel'y way, that they olways give
satisfaction. New styles now read,.
fo), inspection.
-
..oI�' -
",,�.'n" .1i,lIIIo
...� .... �, ')1\, III
E. M. ANDERSON &: SON
Statesboro. Ga.
DIVIDEND NOTICE I NOTICE.Sen Island Bank, Statesboro, Gu., All persons are forewnrned not tG
. ,Dec. 8, 1916. fish, hunt or haul wood, or' otherwiae
The (hr.ctors of the Sea Isl�nd trespass upon the lunds of
Bunk have th,s day declared a d,vt- J I" AKINS
dend of 8 pel' cent on the Capital iii Vi AKINS
.
Stock of the bank, payable on or af- M�s. LAVENIA AKINS,
ter Dec. 20th to stockholders of rec- F D OLLIFF
OI'{l December 18th. The transfer H'ARRISON OLLIFF
books will be closed from the 18th to M D OLLIFF
'
the 21st inclusive.
. W·. H. WATERS,
R.. F. Donaldson, Cashier. J. M. D. JONES,
J. R. ROACH,
C. A. ELLIS,
J. E. WINSKIE.
23nov2m-p
--
\,
(HIIO WOMAN'S WISH'
The Christmas Season Is
Near At Hand
And with it the problem of gift
selections. Sensible giv,ing should
We havegovern your selections.
procure,d a stock of the most tasty
as well as the most useful, to which
we call your attention.
INCLUDED IN THIS STOCK ARE
HAND PAINTED CHINA MANICURING SETS
MILITARY BRUSHES TOILET SETS
COMB ANQ BRUSH SETS FANCY OJilRISTM�S BAGS
MESH- BAGS COLORED TISStJE PAPER FOR
STATIONERY CHRISTMAS PACKAGES _
, •
r
' , \- i ' _ ,_ ".
A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF NORRIS' CANDIES IN,CHRIST. "
MAS BO�ES
AND NUMEROUS OTHER 'ARTICl:ES"5UITABLE· FOR CHRISTMAS
GlF1'S
WE WILL
The Season J!I Good Cheer is at Hand I
/
I
-;HIRTS FOR EVE;RY MAN
_...... -,_
Get them here for yourself,
brother, father or son. We'll
show you only good shirts that
suit yo'ur ideals as to �olo'r, style
and fabric. Leading makes at
reasonable prices.
'
GENTUMAN FRIENDS,
brother, father, son, cousin or
uncle, each one of them would
not refuse an extra,'l nice um­
brella for special occasions. In
our store you will ftnda-Iarze
selection of reliable mercerized
and silk umbrellas, with plain
or fancy handle. There's surely
one here to please every taste
and purse.
.;.--'The Time to "Dress Up
"
Whether selecting gifts for friends and loved ones or for
one's self. our's is the place for sensible buying.
Our line comprises---
MEN'S SUITS
BOY'S SUITS
OVERCOATS
HATS
SHOES
UMBRELLAS FUR SETS
SWEATERS
Our stocks are complete
and' everything w� sell
carrjes 'our gUara'ntee,'
Here Christmas shoppers
will find quality and prices
right and servi�'e perfect.
From these lists of
dependable and useful
Christmas offerinlr!! you
can choose presents that
will give pleasure as well
as serve a good purpose.
LIK:� NEW HA1'S
Present your relative with a,
hat for Christmas and see him',
dressed as you prefer. Our hat'
department contains all latest'
styles of stiff and soft hats of
'I best quality and color,
includ­
ing the most reliable makes.
COMFORTABLE
UNDERWEAR
Buy' your:self a suit of our
comfortable underwear for
Christmas and be sure of one
good present at least. , A good
fit and durability guaranteed.
Single garments and union suits
Purchases made now will be held till Christmas time i/ desired
MILITARY BRUSHES
ETC., ETC!, ETC.
GLOVES
BED-ROOM SLIPPERS
SILK SHIRTS
BELTS
INITIAL BELT BUCKLES
COLLAR BAGS
CIGARETTE CASES
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
PURE LINEN HANi)KERCHIEFS
HATS
CAPS
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
HOSIERY
(Men's, Ladies' and Children's)
MACKINAW COATS
(Men's and Boys')
WHISK BROOMS AND
HOLDERS
SILK %-HOSE
LADIES' SILK HOSE
TIES
SUIT CASES
TRUNKS
SMOKING JACKETS
TIE HOLDERS
PAJAMAS
MUFFLERS
BATH ROBES
We are offering everything in our stock at especidlly low
prices for the holiday and invite yOur patronage._
POCKETBOOKS
SCARF PINS
CUFF BUTTONS
TIE RETAINERS
DRESS OR WALKING
MEN'S SUITS
:MEN'S OVERCOATS
BOYS' SUITS
BOYS' OVERCOATS
LOUNGING ROBES
BAT HROBES
TIE AND SOCK SETS
TIE, SOCKS, HANDKER­
CHIEF SETS
UMBRELLAS ·FOR MEN
UMBRELLAS FOR LADIES
NECKTIES
HANDKERCHIEFS
:East Main St. M. SELIG'MAN Statesboro
,. .. r . I
THE ·STORE OF CHRISTMAS VALUES
'
E.C.OLIVER
+++.......!.++++++++++++++++++++++++-t-oIo.I-.f..f.oI-oI-.!-oI-oI-oI-oI-oI-oI-oI-+oI-oI-oI-oI-oIool-o!
. .t..I.oI-"-oIool-oI-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++of' LIQUOR OUTPUT SHOWN,
TO BE ON THE INCREASE
of your excellency, asks the als will not be rejected without
government of (here is inserted examination, but that the aliles
the name of the neutral power in reply probably will call for
addressed in each instance), to a statement of proposed terms,
bring this communication to the so that they may not be placed
knowledge of the government in position of unqualified re­
of (here are inserted the names jecting peace.
of the belligerents)." """"""''"'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�
RUB-MY-T,I S M
Will cure Rheum.tl.m, Neuralgia,
Headaches, Cramps, Colic Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Tet­
ter, Ring-worm, Eczema, etc. Anti.
•eptle Anodyne, used internally or
externally. 25¢.
"
at any time during the war, but
had transported horses at so
much a head for the Allies.
It is generally believed that
when President Wilson and
Secretary Lansing are ready to
DATA IN MARINA CASE act the next step will take the
CLEAR CUT EVIDENCE form of a communication to
AGAINST TEUTONS. clear up any doubt that may
Washington, Dec. H.-In- exist at Berlin as to
the inter-
formation assembled here and pretation given by the
Ameri­
believed by some officials to can government to
German
present a clean-cut violation of pledges after the sinking of the
German pledges in the sinking Sussex.
OJ the British steamer Marma, As in the Sussex catastrophe,
with the loss of six American officials here point' out"
the
lives. has been forwarded to Marina and Arabia
cases have
Berlin for submission to the demonstrated the
menace to
German Foreign Office. innocent neutral lives
in the
It was announced at the practice frequently . followed
State Department today that by German submarine com­
the evidence had been sent as rnanders of attempting
to a.s­
a matter of courtesy, to allow certain. the character ?f a ship
the imperial government to of- by pel'lscope
observations. The
fer any other facts it may have United
States has demanded
before the United States takes that the character
of a vessel
its next step. Officials indicat- be determined beyond doubt
ed also that any move by this before an attac� IS ma�e th!lt
government might be delayed endangers the lives
of Its (!IY.
until complete information co�- izens, and contends that this
cerning the British Iin�r �rabla can be d?l�e practically only by
for which Great Britain has actual VISit and
search.
been. asked, could be sent
to VE�T�NS
Berhn.
. We want all we can get up to 1,000
In response to mqUll'leS, tons-in the hull. Will buy any
• Germany had admitted the tor- quantity at any rail road ate tton,
• pedoing without warning of E. A. SMITH GR�IN C?••
both the Marina and Arabia, ',ctl9t!'
Stat.,u�," .ft,
stating that her submarine
commanders took them for
transports and asking the Unit-
ed States to furnish any evi-
dence it might have to the con-
trary. In the case of the Arab-
ia Great Britain has been re­
q�ested to furnish official data
to .establish whether the Perrin­
aula and Oriental liner was m
government service, although
all information now at hand in-
dic�tes that when sent down
Ibe' was pa88ing through the
Mediterranean on a reguar voy-
age
' with pa88engers and
fl'eight.
.
As to the Marina, officials re­
,gard tlie case as �omplete. �c­... cording to the eVidence, while
carrying a cargo of horses and
othel' freight, she was torpedQ­
ed and sunk without warning
100 miles from shore in a high
sea, with no provisions for the
safety of those on board.
Investigation has developed,
it is said, that the ship had ��t
been under charter or requlsl­
�io by the British government
GERMANY HAS VIOLATED
SUBMARINE PLEDGEGEORGIA-Bulloch County.To the Honorable R. N. Hardeman,
Judge of the Superior Court of said
County:
'
The petition of T. E. Jones shows:
1. That he is guardian of Leon
Jones, Mamie Jones and Mollie Jones,
heretofore duly, appointed as such
guardian, in said county.
2. Petitioner shows that his said
wards inherited from their grand fa­
ther. the late E. C. Moseley of said
county, certain money which, under
a previous order of this court, was
invested in certain land lying and be­
ing in the 48th G. M. district of said
state and county, containing sixty­
one acres, more or less, bounded on
the north by lands of Hill Simmons.
east by lands of the estate of Fannie
Wilson, south by lands of Horace Ha­
gin, and west by lands of J. M. Smith.
He shows that all of the purchase
price of said land was never paid,
that the balance due was reduced to
judgment, and that said land was
sold under the execution based on
said judgment, on the first Tuesday
in December, 1916. by the sheriff of
said county, for the sum of three
thousand and twenty-five dollars.
3. Petitioner shows that. after the
payment of the balance due on the
purchase price of said land, there will
be left in the hands of petitioner, as
guardian aforesaid, the sum of two
thousand three hundred fifty dollars
which said amount petitioner desires
to invest in other lands for his wards
to-wit: That certain tract of land
lying and being in the 1523rd G. M.
district, Bulloch county, Ga., contain­
ing one hundred fifteen (115) acres,
more or less. bounded north by lands
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
of R. E. Lee, east by Mill creek, south GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
by lands of A. J. Waters. and west By virtue of a secur-ity deed madeby lands of D. W. Jones, which land b J C 'petitioner can purchase for the price y .
. Neville, grantor. to P. R. ,
of $21.00 per acre. I Cohen, g"antee, dated the 31st day
T. E. JONES. Guardian. of May, 1913, and recorded in book
37, page 528, in the clerk's office of
Bulloch county, Georgia, and trans­
ferred to the undersigned on the 6th
day of November, 1916, said deed
containing a clause authorizing the
sale of said property in order to pay
the debt which it was made to secure
to-wit: Three hundred and fifty dol:
!ars, I will sell, on the first Tuesda,.
m January, 1917, at public outcry be­
fore the court house door in Stat.­
bora, wit.hin the legal hour. of sale,
to the h'r;hest bidder for IaMh "'e
following described tract of land'
One certain tract or parcel of illnd
situate. lying and being within said
cO."nty and in the 1547th G. M. dis­
trIct, containing eighty-four acres
more or less, and bounded as folio.... ;
North by lands of W. C. Richardson'
east by lands of George Campbell:
on the- south and :-vest !iy lands of J:W. Johnston. SaId sale bei.ng made
f?r t�e, purpose of paying the prin­
Cipal, tnt.erest, and attorney's fees due
upon .sald note or notes wltich thisdeed IS made to secure,
Pu�chaser to pay for titles.
Th,s December 6th, 1916.
H, B. STRANGE
As,igpee and TJ'ansfe�ee.
GERMAN ALLIES
READY FOR PEACE
(Continued from page 1.)
have been tested in battles
under Austro-Hungarian, Tur­
kish and Burgarian flags.
"Our strength has not made
our ears deaf to our responsi­
bilities before God, before our
own nation and before human­
ity. The declarations formerly
made by us concerning our
readiness for peace were evad­
ed by our adversaries. Now
we have made one step fur­
ther in this direction.
"In a deep moral and relig­
ious sense of duty towards his
nation and beyond it toward
humanity, the Emperor now
considers that the moment has
come for official action toward
peace.
"His Majesty therefore in
complete harmony and in com­
mon with our allies decided to
propose to the hostile powers to
enter nto peace negotiations.
This morning I transmitted a
note to this effect to all the hos­
tile powers, through the repre­
sentatives of those powers
which are watching over our
interests and rights in the hos­
tile states. I asked tile repre­
sentatives of Spain, the United
States and Switzerland to for­
ward that note.
"The same procedure has
been adopted today in Vienna,
-Conetantinople and Sofia. Oth-
-er neutral states and his holi-
'ness, the Pope, have been sim­
ilarly informed."
Berlin, Dec. 12.-Following
is the text of the note addressed
by Germany and her allies to
the hostile governments:
"The most terrific war ever
experienced in history has been
raging for the last two years
atId a half oyer a large portion
.of the world-a catastrophe,
which thousands of years of
common civilization was un­
able to prevent, and which in­
jures the mostpreciousachieve­
ments of humanity. Our aims
al'e not to shatter nor annihi­
:late our ",dversaries. In spite
.of oyr cODsclousneBB of our, mil­
itary and economic l!trength
an� our readiness to c ntinue
the war (which has been forc­
ed upon us) until the bitter end
if necessary; at the same time
prompted by the desire to
avoid further bloodshed and
make an end to the atrocities
of war, the four allied powers
propose to enter forthwith into
peace negotiations. The prop­
ositions whicfi' they bring for- BRITISH NOT MOVED
ward for such negotiations and BY PEACE PROPOSALS
which have for their object a
guarantee of the existence, of
the honor and liberty of evolu- Some early expressions, indi­
tion for their nations are, ac- eating the general drift of sen­
cording to their firm belief an timent were as follows:
appropriate basis for the estab- Sir Arthur Conan Doyle­
lishment of a lasting peace." "We want to know more about
"The four allied powers have the terms, for without them the
been obliged to take up arms Imperial Chancellor's sugges­
to defend justice and liberty tion of peace is preposterous
of national evolution. The glo- and ridiculous. We, too, are
rious deeds of our armies have conscious of victory and his
in no way altered their pur-j boasting will be laughed at."
pose. We always maintained The Marquis of Londonder-
the firm belief that our own ry: "We have got to win the,
rights and justified claims in war. Peace at the present
no way control the rights of the time would be disastrous to
nations. the nation and the empire. It
"The spiritual and material is only a question of time and
progress which were the pride we will win out absolutely."
of Europe at the beginning of Principal Burrows of King's
the twentieth century are College: "No peace is possible
threatened with ruin. Ger- on the basis that Germany is
many and her allies, Austro- victorious."
Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey, Sir Gilbert Parker after
gave proof of their unconquer- mingling with his associates in
able strength in this struggle. the House of Commons said:
They gained gigantic advan- "This is clearly a poltical man­
tage over adversaries superior euver designated to impress
in number and war material. the world as a dramatic stroke,
Our lines stand unshaken but having little serious pur­
against ever repeated attempts pose toward securing an en­
made by armies. during peace. One of the chief
"The [ast advances in the essentials of any peace would
Balkans has been rapidly and be such a curbing of German
victoriously overcome. The militarism that a resumption
most recent events have dem- of -the presertt conflict would
onstrated that further continu- be impossible. Without such
ance of the war will not result guarantee England and France
in breaking the resistance of would be compelled' as a mat­
our forces and the whole situ- ter of self-defense to retain
ation with regard to our tl'OOPS vast armies and thus continue
justifies our expectation of fur- the enormous war burdens of
ther success. the present, instead of being
"If in spite of this offer of permitted to resume peace
peace and reconciliation the with the assurance that they
struggle should go on ,the four will not again be plunged into
allied powers are resolved to war."
continue to a victorious end,
but they disclaim responsibility
for this bMore humanity and
history. The Imperial govern­
ment, through the goo_d o�!i;c.e_s
Sale Under Security Deed.
Default having been made by Geo.
Rawls in the payment of his note for
five hundred (500) dollars, dated
November 3rd, 1915, and payable
twelve months after· date, bearing
interest from date at the rate of eight
per cent, whioh note is secured by his
certain deed to, secure debt, dated
November Srd, 1915, and recorded in
the office of the clerk of the superior
court of Bulloch county in book 47
page 413. under and by virtue of th�
power contained in said deed to se­
cure debt, I will sell at public outcry
on the first Tuesday in January, 1917:
before the court house door in Bul­
loch county, during the legal hours of
sale, to the highest and best bidder
All those three certain lots or p�r­
eels of land, situate, lying and being
In the city of Statesboro, Bulloch
county, Georgia, and known upon a
map of a subdivision of part of the
Zetterower truct called Highland
P.ark, as lots numbers seven (7)
eight (8) and nine (9) in block tw�
(2) ; said lots being contiguous. and
as a whole, having a frontage on Col­
lege boulevard of ninety (90) feet,
and a rectangular depth of two hun­
dred (200) feet, and bounded on the
north by lot number six (6), on the
east by a lane tell (10) feet wide on
the south by lot number ten dO)
and all the west by College boulevard:
Terms, cash; purchaser payin� for
the papers.
CARL MENDEL.
1
.1
I
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NOVEMBER WEATHERFlorida and Utah-legislatures
have been elected which are
expected to adopt the legisla­
tion in 1917. Florida already
is 90 per cent dry, Indiana 65
per cent dry, reckoning by pop­
ulation. Other states where
the battle lines will be drawn
shortly are Kentucky, now SO
per cent dry, and Minnesota,
60 per cent dry.
Rhode Island presents the
hardest problem for the Anti­
Saloon leagues, only 3 per cent
of the people of that state hav­
ing voted themselves free from
the saloons, although the state
has had a local option law since
1838. •
Five per cent of the people
of New Jersey and 7 per cent
of New York state are dry. In
Illinois 42 per cent of the pop­
ulation has no saloons. Cal­
ifornia and Missouri, which de­
feated prohibition at the last
election, have 26 and 50 per
cent of their people in dry ter­
ritory respectively.
The battle for national pro­
hibition through an amendment
to \he federal constitut.ion, is
depended upon by the anti-sa­
loon forces to force liquor out
of the states that oppose pro­
hibition.
NO HIGHER PRICE FOR THIS
While food and clothing have IId­
vanced in cost, It Is well for, tbe sIck
that the prices of such reliable famn,.
remedies as Foley KidMY Pills are
not increased. Foley Kidney Pills
cost little and relieve backache, paipa
in sides and loins, sore musoles., stiff
joints, rheumatic pains and bladder
trouble. Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
EIGHTY-FrVE PER CENT OF
U. S. TERRITORY CLASS­
ED AS "DRY."
Washington, D. C., DeC. 10.
Sixty million people in the
United States are living under
prohibition; more than 85 per
cent of the area of the United
States, not counting Alaska, is
dry, and at the same time pro­
d uction of distilled liquors is on
the increase .
Willi&.m H. Osborn, collector
of internal revenue, in his an­
nual report just made public,
declares also that though pro­
duction of fermented liquor de­
creased in the first few months
of the year, a steady increase
followed.
Bootlegging, Commissioner
Osborn's report says, continues
unabated, and will continue un­
til there is more hearty co-op­
eraLion of local officers in the
various states.
Figures on the spread of pro­
hibition are obtained from the
Anti-Saloon league. They show
that exactly 86.3 per cent of
the nation (in area) is dry and
] 3.7 per cent wet.
PERSONAL.
b
.
f th f Consult Madam Vera,
scientific as-
On the asis 0 e census 0 trologist and palmist. Office hours
1910. the last federal census, from 2 p. m. to 9 p. m. At Mrs. J. F. -1'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 1 I I II
the dry territory ontains 59.1 Olliff's hotel, No. 48 West Main st.,
• •
e.,e� �:�I\t��·;h4eO�e��:.ec:�f. the
Statesboro. 30nov1�p t Mu'les Horses MaresThis compilation includes as A fo_ol At 40,:1:, - -dry the four states-Michigan,
iMontana, Nebraska and South It is an old proverb that
.
Dakota-voted dry at the No- every man is either a fool or a. ========================
vember election. ,physician at 40. Well I fooled
Detroit, with 800,000 peo- along for 40 years .m the drug :I:
pie, will be dry when the Mich- business and .practice
of med- 01-
igan prohibition law goes, into, icine before I perfected
a blood
Ieffect, The largest -city al- medicine that I thought an.dready dry, is Seattle,. with. 31�,- k,!ew. I cou.ld offer the public000. The biggest dry city m With impunity,
the state this it not under state- I have perfected Number 40 :I:
wide prohibition is Cambridge, For The Blood, and to show
Mass., with 120,000. you that I do not
WIsh to fool
There are many other dry you I will send you your dollar
cities in wet states including by mail if you return the front
Berkeley, CaL, Rodkford, De- of the carton 'with th� state­
�atur Elgin and Galesburg, ment that you have tried
one
ill. ; Shreveport, La.; Bro�kton bottle without' satisfactorY �e­
and Somerville, Mass., and suit fdr a�y scrofulo?s disease,
Flint Kalamazoo Lansing aJld for chromc rheumatism, mala­
Batu'e Creek, Mich., which ria,.chronic �ive;t trouble, consti�
... ,
went dry in advance !Jf the rest pation,. or In fact any iseaae
of the state. for which it 115 reco,Jnmended.
In three" states -:- IndiaQa, �o!d
•
y l3ULL CH DRUG C :Hi!H+D
(Continued from page 1.)
fARM LOANS
LOANS OVER $2,000,
WITH STRAIGHT .TITLE,
MADE FOR A LIFE INSUR­
ANCE COMPANY AT 5%
PER CENT INTEREST FOR
5 YEARS, WITH PRIVIL­
EGE OF PJ\YING PART
EACH YEAR. WE MAKE
LOANS OF ANY AMOUNT
AT LOW RATES.
•
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.'
By virtue of an order from the
court of Ordinary Of Bulloch county
will be sold at public outcry on th�
firRt Tuesday in January, 1917, at
the court house door in said county,
between the legal hours of sal .. , the
tract, lot or parcel of land, in said
county and in the city of Statesboro
known ...S the Mantie C. Chance lands:
contatning twenty (20) Beres more
or less, and consisting of lots numbers
1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 13,
as per survey of J. E. Rushing sur­
,'eyor, as will appear by map of said
lands of record in book 38, folio 395
clerk'. office of said county. Term�
of sale: One-third cash, balance in
one and two 'Years at 8 per cent per
annum, secured by mortgage on prop­
erty purchased.
This December 6th. 1916.
.
G. S. JOHNSTON.
Administrator.
BRANNEN & B001H Crashes
into SOWl' bile, making
you sick and you lose
a day's work.
STATESBORO, GA.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Stephen Thorne vs. C. D. Rogers.­
In Bulloch Superior Court, October
Term, 1916.-Attachment.
To the Defendant, C. D. Rogers:
YOI1 are hereby notified to be and
appear either in person or by attor­
ney, at the next term of the superior
court to be held in Bulloch county,
Georgia, on the, fourth Monday in
April, 1917, thim and there to an­
swer the above stated case. In de­
fault of such appearance the court
will proceed as to justice shall ap­
pertain.
Witness the Honorable R. N. Har­
deman, Judge of said court, this the
30th day of November, 1!l16.
Given under my hand and official
seal. T. J. DENMARK,
,Clerk Superior Court. B. C .• Ga.
(S&M) 7-14dec-4-11jan
CaIemel ...lint",! It'. __,.,..
Calomel ..to lik.' dytillllirte '"" & olllk'
glBh ,It....: Wbeit'ccalomel' Oom.. Into
contact with iour bile it craab... In'" It,
cau.log cramping and nausea.. .
If 70;' feel bilious, beodaehy, CO".t"
paled and' all knocked out, ju.t go to
10ur drulj!!ist and get a 50 cent bottl.of Dodson. Liver Tone, which is a barm·
I... v'll(ciable Bubotitute for dangerous
ealome( Take.. spoonful and if it
doeon',t Btart y�ur liver and Btr ..lghten
,.ou up better .and quick"! than n";"ty
calomel nrid Without mn,klDg you Sick,
you just go back and get your money.
If you take enlomel today you'll be
eick and nauseated tomorrow; besides,
it may lalivo.te _you, whilc if you
tako
Dodson'e Liver �,�me you will wake up
feeling grellt, full of ambition and ready
for work or pl&y, It'n hnrml\!8B, plena.
..nt and oaf. to give to children; the)'
like i�
Washington, Dec. l4.-The
embassies of the entente aliles
here today reflected the view
that Germany's peace propos-
HOUSES AND APARTMENT FOR
RENT. Apply 43 South Main
street.
'
.
190ct4t
Early cold snaps, stonns and sleet,
snow and slush, cause coughs and
colds. Foley'S Honey and Tar acts
quickly, cuts the phlegm, opens air
passages, allays irritationl heals In­
flammation and enables tne sufferer
to breathe easily and naturally so tbat
sleep is not disturbed by hacking
cough. For sale by Bulloch Drug Co.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
PORSALB!
THIRTY HEAD OF YOUNG MULES
SEE STOCK FARMS.
JUST RECEIVED FROM THE 'FENNES-
NOW AT C. W.
ANDERSON'S
SOUTH OF REGISTER. COME AND
PLACE, FOUR MILES
MAKE YOUR SELECTION FIRST.
t
.
is. w.
r+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
SPEER
FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRiCESl
ALL SIZES; AND AT PRICES THAT
GUARANTEED
WILL SURPRISE YOU.
AS REPRESENTED.
ALL STOCK
COME AND SEE US.
Petition for Annul�."t of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Superior court of said County:
Tile petition of Bulloch Times and
D. B. Turner nnd A. C. Tumor, sole
ownei s of the stock of 58HI company,
respectfully shows.
1. Said COl poration was chartered
on April -, 1905, by the superior
COllI t of said county.
2. That by mutual agreement of
said D, B. Turner and A. C. Turner,
owners of said stock, it is desired that
SInd COl porution shall surrender Its
charter and franchise to the state nnd
be dissolved ns a corporution, the
said business thereafter to be COIl­
tinned by them us a copartner ship.
3. Petitioners show that there are
no outstanding debts due by aid cor­
poration.
WHEREFORE, Petitioners pray
that an order be granted by the court
fixmg the time for the heaving of this
petition in open court at Statesboro,
Georgia, and that, uf'ter said hear­
ing a decree of said court be granteci
accepting the sur: cnder of the char­
ter unci Iranchise und order ing Its
disaolution.
And petitioners will ever pray.
D. B. TURNER,
ation indefinitely. A. C. TURNER
\ How far the resolution _will,
\ progress through the varl?Us GEORGIA-Bulloch County.legislative stages of this Con- In person nppeared before the un­
gress, is problematical and ad- d rsigned officer D. B. 1'111 ner, who
ministration leaders doubt that being duly sworn, deposes and suys
that he IS manager and secreta I y ofit will reach' the. Senate in time the Bulloch Times, and that the filets:j: for action at this session. Pro- set fOt th In' the fpregoing petitiou
:j: hibiton advocates, however, are true.
-I predct ultimate adoption of the Sworn to �'d B�u����R'before-I' resolution and its reference to me this 22nd day of November, 1916.; the various state legislatures at J. G. WATSON,
+ a much earlier date than they Notary Public Bulloch Co., Ga.
+ heretofore had hoped for. A+ two-thirds maj ority in both The above and fo rejro ing' petitton+
h
.
d of Bulloch Times for dissolution and+
\
ouses IS requrre •
surreniTer of charter read and con-+ The prohibition issue also sidet ed, and It IS hereby ordered that:j: was brought directly to the at- any stockholder of said corporutton,
+ tention of the Senate, when the or any person having a claim 01' de-
Sh d bil l t nibit th rnand aguinst It, who might object to+, eppar I 0 pro I I e the dissolution of same, shall be and-I: I manufactur�
and sale of liquor appear at the court house III States­i. in the District of Columbia be- boro, Ga., on the 20th day of Decem­
=!. \ came the unfinished business .to ber , 1916, at 10 o'clock a. m. to make'1' 'be kept by the Scnate untIl ells- objectlolls, If any they have, why stlld-l cal pOiatlOn shall not be dIssolved,'1 posed of. As an amendment to It IS fUI'the .. ordCled thllt s!lld peti­:1: I thIS ,bill Sena.ol1 Underwood tlDn be filed 111 the office of the clellt
. j.1 has proposed a referendum to of the supellor COtli t of suid county,-I' the male voters of the dIstrict. and that u copy of said petition and
+I' . I d' h thiS orde .. be published once a week.!. Senator Ket'n of n lana as fOt (our weeks 111 the Bulloch Times,
.!- I added a proposal that women \ the newspllper m which the sheriff's.!. also should partiCIpate in the udvel tlsements III and for sllid coun-+! f d ty are published.+ re ere� um. . ThiS 22nd day of November, 1916.
+ 1 SentIment 111 the Senate for R. N. HARDEMAN,
1\ and against the referendum Judge S. C. M. C.appears to be closely divided
WIth a vote on the subject ex-
,
pected withm a day or two.
DIscussion of the Sheppard
bill afforded opportunity for
I comm'ent on the proposed
1
amendment, several senators,
among them Sheppard, Varde­
man and Owen, predicting tri­
umph for the cause of nation-No.9 North Main St. Phone 210 wide prohibition in the near
I + future.z.++++++++++++++of++++++++++++++++++++++-t:� Hardly anyone doubted to-
-.-----.- - -- -- - -- - - --
- .- ---
night that prohIbition will be a
GOVERNMENT REPORT age was 14,259,231 bales. The dommant legIslative issue be-
SHOWS 11,511,000 BALES record crop was grown in 1914 fore the new Sixty-fifth Con­when 16,134,930 bales were gress, if the constitutional
produced. 1 amendment does not reach a
Georgia's production is 1,-1 vote this winter. In the House
845,000, as compared with 1,-\ before the amend�ent c.an be908,637 last year, a falling off
I
taken up for consIderatIOn, a
of 55,637. special rule must be adopted
,giving it a right of way. Rep­
resentative Webb, chairman of
the ] udiciary committee, WIll
ask for such a rule early in
January and endeavor to press
the resolution to an early vote.
Foley CathurtlC Tablet.s are just a
plam, honest, old-fashIOned physic.
They act pl'ompt!y and effectively on
the bowels Without pam, griping or
nausea. They keep the stomach
sweet, the liver active, and the bowels
.
regular. They banish biliousness, Choice line of ChrIstmas
sick. headaches, sour stomach, indi- post cards, seals, booklets, etc.gestlOn. For sllle by Bulloch Drug
I t b f d t W H Ellis Co.'s.Company. 0 e oun a .,
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BLITCH-TEMPLES OLD STAND
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
,�
1
I QUESTI Grocery
Bargains'
NS ANS"'ERED
or�lPIid.ay. pers HAVE PURCHASED THE REMAINING STOCKOF THE BLITCH-TEMPLES CO., TO
WHICH I HAVE ADDED
+
I
�l
:j:
.. ,400 worth of fresh New
MerchandiseTHE SAME OLD "'ORRY--­
"'hat Shall I Give?
" AND AM OFFERING YOU REAL BARGAINS IF
YOU WILL COME AFTER THEM.
NOTE THESE PRICES:
In our Stock of Gilt Goods you will lind the easiest and
most Satisfying Answer to this Great I Christmas Problem
500 Cakes Octagon Soap to go_, 6 for 25¢
360 Cakea Clean-Eaay Soap to go 6 for 25¢
50 25-lb. Sacks Granulated Sugar per sack__ T $2.00
25 50-lb. Cans Lard, by the can per Ib. 16¢
FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.
174 Bottles Assorted Extracts, 10¢ size, each 7¢A GREAT GATHERING OF GIFT THINGS AWAITS YOU HERE. COME AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY. KNOWING JUST WHAT TO
GIVE DOES NOT COME SO EASILY--OFTEN TIMES IT'S DISTURBINGLY PUZZLING. OUR STOCK OF SENSIBLE, PRACTICAL AND BEAUTIFUL
GIFTS OFFERS YOU THE BEST WAY OUT OF YOUR DIFFICULTY. COME LOOK THEM OVER.' YOU CAN DE<;lDE WHAT TO GIVE EACH ONE
ON YOUR LIST MUCH BETTER WITH THE MERCHANDISE RIGHT IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES. YOU'LL FIND APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR MAN,
WOMAN AND CHILD. WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE YOU COME AND GET THE BENEFITS OF THE SUGGESTIONS OUR CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS WILL
GIVE YOU. A COMPLETE LINE OF DOLLS AND OTHER TOYS FOR THE CHILDREN. SHOES, HATS, HOSIERY, COATS, OVERCOATS, SUITS FOR
THE BOYS, DRESSES FOR THE GIRLS, LADIES' AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS, ETC., ARE SOME OF THE USEFUL CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS THAT
WE CARRY. OUR LINE IS COMPLETE AND WE ARE ABLE TO SUPPLY ALMOST EVERY WISH THAT YOU COULD COMPREHEND.
am reviving the delivery service, which will .be
prompt. To assist me in serving the trade. WIth
despatch I have associated with we for the hohdays
I. S. L. Miller, A. F. Morris, R. H. I:I0dges II:nd �. C.
Walker. They will bel pleased to walt on theIr frIends
and their records assure correct treatment.
WILL APPRECIATE THE PATRONAGE OF MY
L .T. Denmark. The RacketStoreOne PricePlain Figures NESMITH
GOVERNMENT EXTENDING
MARKETING ASS1STANCE
Georgia's Crop is 55,637 Short
of Last Year.
Washington, Dec. 11.-Cot­
ton production in the United
States for the season 1916-17
will amount to 11,511,000
.., equivalent 500-pound bales,
the department of agriculture
announced today in its final re­
port of the season.
Last year 11,191,820 equiv­
alent 500-pound bales were
grown and during the five
years, 1910 to 1914 the aver-
40 Years On The JobTO MAKE GASOLINE AT
SIX CENTS A GALLON
voir until marketing time. Oil
operators in Kansas and other
states have adopted the meth-
od. I put in 40 years in the studyThe new process of manufac- and practice of medicine and
turing gasoline with the Ritt- pharmacy before I was fortun­
man furnace which makes it ate enough to secure and per­possible to take the waste gas fect the wonderful prescriptionoil of California which is worth for Number 40 For The Blood
two cents a gallon and make and at this late date in life I
from it gasoline at a cost of six would not offer suffering hu­
cents a gallon. The report an- manity a medicine that I did
nounces that the Rittman pro- not believe better than any of­
cess is a commercial success fered by any doctor or drug­and that the bureau is ready gist. I have observed the effec(
"to give t<1 the public a com-"of 40 in thousands of cases and
mercial cracking process, free can safely recommend it in all
of royalty which will make diseases of the blood such asavailable for internal combus- specific blood poisoning, intion engines large quan�ities of chronic rheumatism and ca­otherwise unavailable fractions tarrh, to cause sores and ulcersof petroleum." to heal and disperse nodes, tu-In the District of Columbia, mol'S and scrofulous swellings.by advising the government in J. C. Mendenhall, druggist since
purchases of coal the bureau May, 1873, Evansville-, Ind.effected a saving of $50,000 Sold by BULLOCH DRUG CO.
and the report estimates that if
the same thing were done
throughout the government ser­
vice the annual saving would
total $375,000 a year. The en­
tire country, the report sa�rs,
could save millions annually by
following the same method.
In studies for recovering met­
al wastes-in brass melting, the
bureau has developed an elec­
tnc furnace whIch gives prom­
ise of eliminating wastes of
$10,000,000 a year at the pres­
ent rate of great production
and high prices.
1:n its! work �f safety for
mines, the bureau has approv­
ed types of electric miners
which are being installed at the
rate of 100,OQO a year and \Vill
eliminate the cause of many fa-.
tal explosions. I
The iron mines of Minnesota,
the report says, may in the fu­
ture obtain power for their op­
eration from fuel taken from
the nearby peat bogs instead of EARLY FALL SHIPMENTS
transporting coal a thousand HAVE ARRIVED
miles. "
In California, investigatIOn And our display of New Fall
showed a large number of deep :Qesigns consist of ",
gold miners affected with huok
worm. Measures were install­
edwhich are expected to stamp
out the disease in a few years.
Investigation also was made of
miners consumption in the Jop­
lin, Mo., district and recom­
mendations were made which
promise to lengthen the Iive� of
workers there.
RED DEVIL LYE makes houseworkeasy. It is the original dirt chaser.It removes tho smell and grease from
pots, pans, SInk-pipes, rerngorators, churns
nnd milk utenSils. Makes wmdowa and
glassware shine, takes crease spots out of
floors and keeps them spll:k and span.
Red Devil Lye makes washm'g easy. It
makes the herdest water soft, just like rain­
water, removes the dirt and saves rubbing.
Red DeVil Lye dissolves scaly deposits in
automobne rndintors, cleans motor parts
quickly - pODiuvely w1thout lOJUry - and
increases the effic·ency of the engmo.
Red Devil Lye makes the best soap be ..
cuuse it soponifies every parucle of grease
that goes 1:1to the kcttlo.
Red De)'it Lye makes outhouses sanitary
by consuming the filth. Does away with
odors and destroya breeding places for fhe.s.
Use Red Devil Lye if you want perfect
aucceB8 With your compost pIle. Red Devil
port, indicate that it is physi­
cally possible to ship almost
any commodIty by parcel post
when it is properly packed and
handled. The experiments
have shown also, however, that
comparative returns from ,oth­
er marketing methods must be
considered and that it is essen­
tial for success in parcel post
marketing for shippers toWashington, Dec. 9.-The grade and standardize theirdevelopment dUl'lng the last products and to use suitablefiscal year of a more extensive containers.and more highly perfected Rural organization investiga­demonstration market news tions of the office resulted inservice for perishable fruits the collection of data on theand vegetables and the per- costs and sources of farm loans,formance of work preliminary loans to farmers by merchantsto beginning a similar service in the South, farmers' mu­for live stock and meats are de- tual insurance companies, andscribed in the ar,nual report of rural telephone companies. In­the office of markets anci rurai tensive rural surveys of twoorganization "f the Unitcd counties were completed andStates depanment of agricul- studies were made of a largeture, whi,';l has jllst been puh- number of rural social. educa­lished. The ne',,,� service for tional, and CIvic activities.perishable food, and vegeta- In its work of enforcing thebles, established for four prod- cotton-futures act the officeucts 111 1915, was extended to deSIgnated as bona fide spotinclude a numbcr of new Cl"Ops: cotton markets the exchangesan additional number of <ta- in two cities In adelltion of thetions III producing territory, thirteen previously designated.and an Increased number of A number of additIOnal domes­permanent office in market tic markets have adopted thecenters. The servlct) has reach- offiCIal cotton standards as aed a much larger number of basis for their transportatio.ns.persons than during tl,p pre- DUl'lng the fiscal year disputesceding year and has, accord- ari ing from future transac­ing to repolts, been valuable 111 tions and involving 26, 717assisting growers' orgalllza- bales were passed on by thetions to pilin selling campaIgns office. These dispute wereintelligently; in promoting bet- from New York, none arisingtel' understanding among grow- 111 New Orleans, the only otherers, shippers, 'commISSIOn mer- officially designated futurechants, and consurnel'S, and III market in the country.facilitating effiCIent marketing Dur1l1g the year the officeoperations in othe- ways. completed Its .standards forThe office has continued its tinged and stained Americanstudies of market gr(\des and cotton and these were promul­standards for various farm gated by the secretary of agl'l­products.
.
culture. Work on the stan-Investigations into the rea- darclizatlOn of Arizona-Egyp­
sons for the economic loss of tian cotton and sea-island cot-I foodstuffs in transit are being ton was continued. Two hun­
continued, and possible mcth- dred and forty-eight full sets
ods of improvement are 1)e1l1g and 78 fractional sets o)f the of­
studied. Co-operation between ficial standards for whIte cot­
shippers and carriers with a ton were distributed.
view to reducing loss has been Other work carried on by the
stimulated in various instances. office of markets and rural 01'­
Experimental sliipments of va- ganization included investigac
rious products originating on tions in co-operative purchas­
the farm, aggregating nearly ing �nd marketing business
39,000 pounds, were made by pr�ctlce. In the latter w<;!rk
I�el post
during the year. umform systems of accountmg
ults from these and earlier I were de.vised for grain eleva�­
pmeate, aecordinc to the re- i ors, frUIt aDd produce assoCI-
t# .. 'f"
ations, live stock shipping asso­
ciations, co-operative stores,
commission houses, and other
industries. Investigations in
city marketing and distribution
and in the marketing of cotton
seed and its products were con­
tinued. The new work taken
up by the office included the
drafting of rough plans for and
estimating the costs of munic­
ipal public markets and whole­
sale terminal markets, investi­
gations in the marketing of dai­
ry products and in the market­
ing of grain, seeds, and hay.
GOVERNMENT BUREAU IN­
VENTS NEW METHOD OF
MANUFACTURING JUICE.
Washington, Dec. 9.-Manu-
facturers of radium worth
more than a million dollal:s; a
saving of more than $20,000,-
000 worth of natural gas in the
Blackwell field of Oklahoma;
manufacture of gasoline at a
cost of 6 cents a galion; devel­
opment of an electrical furnace
which promises to wipe out
losses of $10,000,000 a year in
the melting of brass and the
saving of many lives through
the promotion of scientific min­
ing methods are among the
achievements of the federal bu­
reau of mines outlined today in
the annual report of the direc­
tor, Van H. Manning.
The manufacture of radium
was accomplished in co-opera­
tion WIth the National Radium
Institute which furnished capi­
tal of $300,000 necessary to de­
velop an economical method of
extracting the precious metals
from the carnotite ores of the
west. Eight and one-half
grams of racjium were produc­
ed at a'cost of less than $40,000
per gram, which in open mar­
ket would have cost between
$100,000 and $120,000 a gram.
The greatest part of the prod­
uct was turned iover to two
great hospitals for use in treat­
ment of cancer, from which it
is estimated there are 75,000
deaths each year in the United
States.
The institute supplied the
ore, plant and machinery, the
bureau of mines spent $35,000
developing the process. For its
part the government received
at least $100,000 worth of ra­
dium' which will be used for
scientific purposes. The meth­
od evolved has been patented
for the government and may be
used free by anyone within the
United States.
The saving of $20,000,000
worth of natural gas in the
Blackwell field was accom­
plished by use of the bureau's
new method of drilling wells.
It includes a process of sealing
the gas in the original reBel"-
PERFECTED MARKET NEWS
SERVICE FOR FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, AND COT­
TON.
NO DOUBT ABOUT THIS
ANOTHER SUBMARINE
NOTE GOING TO BERLIN r
Wilson Wanta Doubt aa to Ger­
man Pledge. Cleared.
Washington, Dec. 8.-More
definite information as to the
facts involved in recent activ­
ities by German submarines has
brought the SItuation to a point
where a new note to Germany,
designated to clear up any
doubt as to the II1terpl'etation
of the Berlin government's sub­
marine pledges to the United
States,appears to be among the
posslbilttJes of the neal' future.
President Wilson has given
careful 'attention to the evi­
dence in the cases of several
of the vessels recently attack­
ed, but has given no indication
of what his decision will be.
lt was stated positively today
that no course had been decid­
ed upon, but beyond this and a
reiteration that the American
government had not in any way
altered its stand on the l'ubma­
rine question, officials declined
to comment.
While administration offi­
cials remain silent, those in
close touch with affairs in Teu­
tonic diplomatic circles depre­
cate any sug"cstlOn that rela­
tions betwcan the two countries
are approaching a criSIS.
On the other hand, the Unit­
ed States said in the Sussex
note that mIstakes that endan­
gered Amencan hte on peace­
ful vessels were not to be tol­
erated.
. BULLOCH TIMESI STATESBORO. GEORGIA
NATIONAL PROHIBITION'
WINS INITIAL VICTORY
Application for Guardianship.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. M. Newton huving applied for
guurdluuship of the persons and prop­
erty of Sadie and Hurrel Newton,
mmor children of M. A. Newton, late
of said county, deceased, notice is
hereby given that I Will puss upon
said upplicution at my office on the
first Monday in January, 1917.
ThiS December 6, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION GEORGIA-Emanuel County.
To all wholll it may concern: .
Notice is hereby given that iDIIIIo
cntion will be made to the eourt'of
ordinary of Emanuel county, Geo...
gia, at -the first regular term, at the
expiration of four (4) weeks fro..
this notice for leave to sell a portlOD
of the real estate belonging tb J.ohD
Thomas Davis, and now in the POIl8_
sion of the undersigned as guardian I
said sale being for the purpose of
education and maintenance of the
said John Thomas Davis.
This the 5th of December, 191ft
MRS. ELIZABETH DAVIS,
Guurdl8n for John Thomas Da,vl..
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell before the court hou..
door In Statesboro, Ga .• on the lint
Tuesday in January, 1917, within
the legal hours of sale, to the hh:-h,'s'
bidder for cash, the foUowim u�.
scribed property levied on un ,. a
certain Ii fa Issued from the cit: ur t
of Statesboro in favor of W. S. • It
agninst Allen Shewmake,Grover ,I
son, and R. L. Johnson, levied \ uS
the property of Grover Johnson, to­
wit:
One-sixth undivided interest in t\ll
that cor tain tract or parcel of land ,
Situate, lying und being in the 1209th
G. M. district, Bulloch county, Ga.,
contuining one hundr ed acres, mora
or less, bounded north by lands of
FII'st District A. & M. School, east by
lands of F. E. Field and First District
A. & M. School, south by lunda of
Cage Groover, and west by lands of
A. M. Deal.
Written notice given defendant in
pos�esslon us required by law.
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, dep­
uty sheriff, and turned over to me for
advertisement and sule III terms of the
law.
This December 6th, 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, SherIff B. C.
(D&R)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. M. Anderson, administrator of
e estate of Sula Denmark, late of
s d county, deceased, having applied
fo dismission from said administra­
tion, notice IS hereby given to all per­
sons
�concerned
that said application
will Ii heard at my office on the first
Mond Y III Junuury, 1917.
This December 6, 1916.
.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary,
TRIUMPH OF CAUSE PRE­
DICTED FOR THE NEAR
FUTURE.
Washington, Dec. 14.-Na­
tiorr-wide prohibition took a
long stride toward congression­
al consideration today when
the House Judiciary committee
unexpectedly voted to recorn­
_'. mend adoption of the proposed
-I- I constitutional amendment to
'I' forbid the manufacture and
\ sale of liquor for beverage pur­poses in the United States.
Even the most enthusiastic
champions of the amendment
had not expected favorable ac­
tion so soon from the commit­
tee, which at the .last session
voted to postpone ItS consider-
For Letten of Adminiattallon.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. L. Daughtry having applied for
letters of ndminiatratdon upon the
estate of M. W. Daughtry, late of
said county, deceased, notice. is here­
by given to all persons concerned that
said application will be heard ut my
office on the first Monday in January,
1917.
ThiS December 6, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
Application fot Guatdianahip
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. F. Thompson having up plied for
gum diunship of the persons and prop­
el ty of Clarence, Willie, Ruth, Fred,
HaITY, and Frank Daughtry, minor
children of M. W. Daughtry, late of
said county, deceased, notice is here­
by given thut I will puss upon said
application ut my office on the first
Monday in Junuary, 1917.
This December 6, 1916.
W. H. CONE, OrdinalY.
SHERIFF'S SALE
For Letters of Adminiattalion.
GEORGIA-Bulloch S:;ounty.
C. E. Cone having applied for let­
tel'S of administration upon the estate
of M, M, "Vaters, deceused, notice is
hOI eby given that said apnlicntton Will
be hellrd lit my office on the first
Monday 111 Jnuum y, 1917.
ThiS December 6, 1916.
W. H. CONE, OrdllllllY.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to tho!
highest bidder for cash, before the
COUl't house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday 111 January, 1917,
within the legnl hours of sale, the fol­
lowing described property levied on
under a certain fi fn Issued from the
city court of Stlltesboro in favor of
Snvannuh Guano Co. agl\Jnst E. J.
Bowen and p, E. Bowen, leVIed on as
the property of said E. J. and P. E .
Bowen, to·wit:
All that CCI tuin tmct or parcel of
land situllte, lying and belllg In the
16<17th G. M. district, Bulloch county,
Georgia, contammg thirty-three (33)
acres, more or less, and bounded 8S
follows: North by lands of Mil..
Joiner, eust by lands of John Nel­
smith, s9uth by lands of Carrie Bow­
en, and west by lands of Miles Joiner.
Written notice given defendants In
possession as reqUired by law.
Levy mllde by L. M. Mallard, dep­
uty sheriff, and turned over to me for
advertisement and sale interms of the
low.
This December 6th, 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sherif! B. C.
(D&R)
-----------------�-------
ApplicRtion for Guardian.hip.
c: EORGIA-Bulloch County.
Jesse Aycock huving Ilpplled for
glUli dinnshlp of the petson and prop­
CIty of Penr! Aycock, mlllor child of
Jes'se Aycocl{, Sr". deceased, notice 15
hereby given thllt sUid applicatIOn
Will be heard Ilt my omce on the first
Monduy 'ill Janunry, 1917.
ThiS 6th day of December, 1916.
�I:!.� GONE, Ordinary.
A tl ue ropy of the ollglnal. Filed
In office thiS 231 d day of Novembel,
1916.
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained III a security deed
from Jesse Lee to Brooks Simmons
Go. dated the 20th day of January,
1915, and recorded in book 47, page
257, in the office of the clerk of the
superior rourt of Bulloch county on
the 28th day of January, 1916, the
undersigned Will, on the first Tues­
day in Junuary, 1917, within the legal
hours of sale, beginning at 10 o'clock
n. m., before the court house door 111
Statesboro, Ga., sell at public outcry
to the highest and best bidder for
cash the following described propel\ty,
to-Wit:
All that certain tract or parcel' of
IlInd situate, Iyinl( and bemg in the
1575th G. M. distillct of Bulloch
county, containll1g one hundred and
ninety-five (195)1 acres, more 01' less,
and bounded us follows: North by
IlInds of El. B. Lee, east by lands of
Stephen Lee, south by lands of M. E.
Connon and west by lands of Riley
.Mallnrd', and being the home place
whereon II esse Lee now resides.
SOld sale belllg made for the pur­
pose of slltisfYlllg the indebtedness
secured by said deed, viz., $408.48
prlllcipal and $40.92 interest to date
of sale, together With the costs of this
proceeding.
Purchaser to pay for drawing the
deeds.
-
ThiS 6th day of December, 1916.
BROOKS SIMMONS CO.
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell before the court houe.
door in Stotesboro, Ga., on the first
Tuesday in January, 1917, within
the legal hours of sale, to the hlghe.t
bidder for cash, th� following de_
SCribed property levied on under a
CAl·tam fi fa issued from the city court
of Stlltesboro m favor of StatesbOi 0
Buggy lind WlIgon Co. IIgainst J. J.
Glover', Jr'" and J, R. Groover, leVied
on as the propCl·ty of J. R. Groover,
to-wit
One mouse colored mn) e muJe, me ..
dlllm Size, named Bal1; also one dark
buy marc mule, meclium Size, named
Ella.
Levy mude by J. M. Mallard, dep­
uty sheriff, and turned over to me for
�Idvel tlsement and sale in terms of
the law.
Thl� December 6th, 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C.
(H&J)
T. J. DENMARK,
C. S. C., B. C.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the SuperIOr Court of said County:
METTER FERTILIZER GOMPA­
NY, a corporation organized under
a charter granted by this Honornble
Court on the 20th day of January,
1914, respectfully shows:
1. Th"t on the 11th day of Sep­
tember, 1916, and at a meetlllg' of
the stockholders of SRid corporation
duly called for the purpose, a reso­
lutIOn was udopted by the nffirmative
vote of the owncls of the enthe cap­
Ital stock of said corporution, l'esolv­
mg' that saal corporutlOn should SUI'­
I en del Its churter and fl unchise to
the state and be dissolved as to the
cOI'poration,
2. That the affail s of the said cor­
poration have been IiqUiduted, thut
IS to say, all of ItS debts have been
paid 111 full and all its remllllllnl(
ussets havl! been dlStl'ibu1ed, PIO
ruta, between its stockholdel's and
that It now has no debts lind no assets
of any charactel' whatever except
--dollars for the expenses of this
proceeding.
3. That said dissolutIOn can be al­
lowed without Injustice to any stock­
holder or to any person hnvlng claims
or demands of any character al(lIinst
said corporatIOn.
Wherefore, Petitioner prays that
the court will pass an order and de­
cree (1) acceptlllg the sUll'ender of
the charter and franchise of said cor­
poratIOn and ordermg its clissoiutlOn,
lind (2) !(Ianting to petltlonel such
fUJ ther ordet und I ehef 111 the pi em­
ISCS us to the court shall seem meet.
(Signed)
ANDERSON & ROUNTREE,
AttOi neys fOl Petitioner.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Gounty.
I Will sell befol'e the court house
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first
Tuesday III January, 1917, within the
legal hours of sale, to the highest bid­
der for cash, the followlllg described
»1 OpCl ty levied on under a certain
Ii ill Issued from the city court of
Stlltesboro In favor of Bonk of West
POIII (West POint, Ga.) ugainst J. W.
Jones and Mrs. J. W. Jones, levied
on as the propCl·ty of J. W. Jones,
to-Wit:
One grllY horse, medium size, 10
yeurs old, named Foller; one spoke­
buck bugl(Y, one I-horse wagon, two
black SOWS, one spotted sow.
Levy made by D. B. Donaldson,
deputy sheriff, and turned over to me
for advertisement and sale in terms
of the law.
ThiS December 6th, 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C,
(H&J)
Lye possesses the power of converting
farm rubbIsh into rich fertilizer by rotting
the mass quickly enough for the beap to
retcin the ferulizmg elements. (
Red DeVil Lye is an enemy of diseaso. It
helps to keep hogs, stock and poultry in
fine condition and thnfty.
Red Devil Lye is always uni­
formly pulverized - convenient
-and ready for instant use.
A tablespoonful is more powerful than a
whole package of ordinary cleansers or
washmg powders.
ASK US FOR BOOKLET telling of tho
many dally uses of RED DEVlL LYE.
USE REDOgeechee Lodge No. 21�
!�
F.&A.M.
"" Reglilur C0111U1111l1ca1101lS,
first und third Tuesdnys at 7
pm,
Vlslttng brethren alwayscordl.dly IIwlled
J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.
D. B. TURNER, Sec.
From cellar to garret, house to bam,
inside and outside, Red Derlil LYJ!
keeps thing_s clean and SANITARY.
I SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Gounty.
I will sell before the court house
door m Statesboro, Ga., on the first
Tuesday In JunuulY, 1917, Within
the legal hours of sale, to the highest
bidder for cash, the followmg de·
scribed propel·ty levled on under a
eel tain !J fa Issued from the superior
CQUlt of Bulloch county agamst F.
S Thompson 111 fllvor of J. C. Slater,
I�vled on R2 the pi operty of s[ud li'. S
Thomp all, to-Wit
That certulII tlUCt or purcel of land
Situate, lYlllg and belllg m the 48th
dlstnct G. M. of Bulloch county, Ga.,
contalnlllg one hundred and fifty
acres and bounded as follows: North
by lands of J. T. Newton and M. A.
Newton, east by lands of Luula A.
Thompson, south by lunds of W. M
Scott, Mill creek being the IlIIe, and
west by Spllng C1 eek and lands of
W. W. Clifton, except one acre of
said tract bounded north by lands of
W. W. Clifton, east by said tr�ct,
south by llliU creek and Spnng creek,
and west by Spnng CI eek.
Legal notice gIven as 1 eqUired by
luw.
This December 6th, 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C.
(J&C)
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
T WIU sell befOi e the court house
doot· in Statesboro, Ga., on the first
Tuesday in January, 1917, within the
legal houls of sale, to the highest
and best bidder fOi cash, the fol­
lowlIlg descnbed property levied on
under two certam fi fas issued from
the city COUl t of Statesboro, one In
favor of Statesboro Buggy & Wagon
Co. against E. J. Williams and A. W.
Wtlllnmst Sr., and the other in favor
of Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
agalilst A. W. Wllllums, Sr., and A.
W. Williams, Jr., levied on as the
property of A. W. Williams, Sr., to­
Wit:
All that certam tract or parcel of
land Situate, Iymg and bemg In the
1523rd G. M. district, Bulloch couoty,
contammg five (5) acres, more or
less, bounded north by lands of 00. �.
Wnters, east by lands of H. D. Wu­
son, sou th by lands of P. C. Wat'lrB.
fence being the line: and \vest by the
publi" road, said lands being tIle snme
I"nd conyeyed by �Manty deetl by
P. C. Water1110 said A. W. W lame,
Sr., and recolidlld in book • , page
617, clerk'. oill� !!Bid eoullty.
�ri*II Jl,iriicIe 81vlD Uf.�t In
u tut4 tenant In PO.....� .M
GEORGIA-Fulton County.
Before me pelsonally came J. W.
Hallan, who on oath says that he is
assistant secretur y and treasurer and
a stockholder of Metter Fel tlllzel
Company, the above numed plUlIltlff,
und that the allegatIons contained 111
the fOl egoing petition are true.
(Signed) J. W. HARLAN.
Swotn to and subscllbed befOle
me thiS 9th day of November, 1916.
(Signed) MAMIE BLlEM,
Notary Public, Fulton County, Ga.
The foregolllg petitIOn, duly vell­
ned as reqUlred by law, huvlllg been
presented to the COUI t.
It IS ordered, That said petition be
heard by lmid caul t at the COUl t house
III said coullty at ten o'clock n. m. on
the 20th day of December, 1916, III
VUC'lltlOn, or at such time to whICh
3Uld hearing' may be adjourned.
It is fUI·ther orddred That said pe­
titIOn be neld 111 the office of the clerk
of sRid COUI t and that a copy of said
petitIOn be published once a week fOl
foul' weeks 111 the newspul>er wherein
shenfl"s sales III and fOI said county
are published.
ThiS November-, 1916.
R. N. HARDEMAN,
Judge M. J. C.
ThiS IS a true copy of the original
petition and order of file In this of­
fice. ThiS 21st day of November, 19i6.
T. J. DENMARK,
C. S. C., Bulloch Co .• Ga.
SHERIFF'S SALE
CAMEO AND GOLD JEWELRY,WATCH BRACELETS, CHINA,CUT GLASS, SIl.VERWARE
All Groceries and General Stores Sell
B" C RED DEVIL LYE.19 ans
Mr. Jerome Follette, the expert
plnno man, Will be In Statesboro next
Monday. Orders for tuning, etc., can
be left at News office, or drop him a
card. Mr. Follette 'is factory agent
for the Estey, Briggs Vertical Grand,
Merrill Pianos and Air-O-Player Pi­
lj.tIo. f7dec-2t)
To those considering a weddiDg, birth­day or engagement gift, an Inspectionof these lines will prove prbfitable.Everyt�ing marked in plain figures.One price to all.
D.R.D�J.w.�
INO OF GREAT. VALUE ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES 1'''''1' I ..
I I I 'I 'I 'I' 1"1' .' ......++++++++ ........!uI.++++++++++
IE� 'CITY COUNCil � " FAVORS, LE,GISUl'�" COUNTRY by the carload direct from� :'SELECTED EMPlOYEES TO P�EVENT ST�'KEoS TO ENTIRE FI01�:�f;:a!�.:���tion
HARDWICK WPULD HAKE $200.000 IN GOLD SAID TO Will have choice Florida or-
IfaRMSTRONG NAMED CITY CONSPIRACY
TO;(;LK
BE BURIED, IN BULLOCH anges on and after the 20th
'
CLERK AND EVERETT RE. OUT A CRIME.
COUNTY. inst. to offer in all sizes in any
.
TAINED AS CHIEF Information reached the quantity at the lowest marketi
. :
t ti
Washington, Dec. 10 en- Times Tuesday from a source market prices. If you desireThe new city adminis ra on ator Thomas W. Hard' ick will ' If to b b to handle oranges. see me orassumed control of affairs declaring itse e a so-
"'uesday night. at which tim.e support President Wilson's pro- lutely reliable. that there is 1.'_' write me.1.&
f rail I
..
I ti I clen 'beneath the soil at a cer- G B JOHNSON" W Rountree was sworn In gram 0 t way egis a Ion. n- . . ,
... : m�yor and A. J. Franklin deed. he will go further and in tnin spot in Bulloch county an boro Georgia..- am unt of gold which, our in· States ,and Joe Ben Martin as coun- addition to voting for a meas- formant dclared to be untold _eilmen. T. J. Denmark. W. H.
ure requiring investigation of wealth.""ennedy and S. E. Groover. be- ldn '1 disputes between railway man- Our informant was an 0 ne-�g hold-over counci men. were I b f gro who said that he lived inalso present.
.
agers and emp oyes e ore a
f M In kki the neighborhood 0 r.. oc- As is the first duty of an 111- strike. he is in favor of rna mg Brannen's place. He hadbeeneoming administration. city em- a conspiracy to strike under commissioned by a spirit which'ployes were selected for the such circumstances a punish- had visited him to make known
ensuing year. L. W. Armstrong bl ff to the proper authorities the......as elected city clerk and J. B. a e 0 ense.I" •• th
.
ht whereabouts of this valuableIIl'verett chief of police. Ev- While recogruzmg e rig' " hP divid I k t find. A colored woman Witerett was unopposed for chief's of an in IVI ua wor man 0 hih I t hi h is him. much younger, bore m;"'Iace. For the clerk's position quit t e emp oymen w c Sh I.. I t hi b f out in his statement. e prac-�"'ere were two other formal distastefu 0 m ecause 0 $')0. h diti f ed the sum of wealth at ._ 0,-applicants. one from the pres- wages ours. or con I Ions 0
ent clerk. W. B. Johnson. and employment. he believes that 000. � fh ld t ff tl e They called at this oflh,e orthe other from Mr. L. M. Mal- Congress s ou erec e ec IV I ttd . t th the purpose of. having a e eriard, of the sheriff''s office. It safeguar s agams e coun- h "Grt ti t m be printed to be sent to t e ov-Is Understood. however. that try's transpo a IOn sys e • " .
�'" b of others ing crippled. ernor at Washington.
m pur-
.....ere were anum er Senator Hardwick outlined suance of the duty which hadniilwl rIe r¢ K d been placed upon them in c.on- Patronize your home jobber...lII,I·ng to accept the place if his view while en route to ay hIt,w, f h f I nection with t e reve a IOn.8•ufficiently urged, who had to Athens, Ga.. or t e unera thT ibbl H Their statements were ra ermade known their willingness of Representative 1'1 e. e h thth t hi bill '11 t vague. inasmuc as ey. seem-..� the members of the council. recognizes a IS I WJ no d' d t th..... . d I b ed to be eterminec 0 give eChanges were also made in be palatable to orgamz e a or information first hand only to
t'he police force. B. P. Maull but insists that if enacted It It h d bI '1 I the propel' source. a een�as employed in the place of would simply pace rat rone committed to them throughh. M. Mitchell. who was not a managers and railroad broth- revelation. they claimed, and itcandidate for re-election, Jes· erhood men on the same plane . d f th "Gth I only remame . 01' •• e over-se Fletcher was elected night before e aw. nor at Washington to take ad- Lovett and Blandshawman to succeed A. T. Rahn. A. B. Garretson. one of the vantage of the information for
Mr. Rahn was an' applicant for foul' trainmen's brotherhoorl the benefit of all the people.
a place on the day force. O�h. leaders, stated recently, that "It is just beneath the surface."
er applicants for the pohce these organizations had the solmenly declared the old man.
force were J. M. Mallard, Ed- power to tie up the whole rail- "and can easily be gotten hold
ward Stone, J. N. Waters. and way system of the country of. It's millions and millions."
John Ferrel. within an hour. Such power He said he had left samples at
F. B. Groover was re-elected presents a menace to the COUll· the court house. but that per-
eity en.gineer. try with which Congress must sons there refused to take the
C. M. Cummings was re- deal. said Senator Hardwick. matter seriously.
elected chief of the fire depart- The Interstate Commerce "Yes. it's there." joined, in We solicit your pat.r,onadement. Commission now has authority the woman. "There's $200.000 S 440 acres in Bryan county. 4 miles
R. J. Kennedy was re-elect- over railway rates and the en- of it. Him and me are the only OUTH MAIN StREET of Blitchton,
50 acres cleared. Only
ed a member of the city board forcement of safety appliance ones who have been told about S , $1��35 a���sa�r;:;i1es west of Garfield.of educationfor a term of three and other laws relating to in- it." NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY 25 acres cleared, 7.room jlweUing;
:rears. terstate transportation by rail And further than this. the lots of timber; close to school_s and
The election of a city elec- and water. 'The� should ha.ve Times had not learned. If
M N E Y TO LOA N
'churches.
'
trician was deferred to the next .the same extensive authority there should turn out to be any OJ : 159 acres on public roa 'h mileI d h d on , 1 of Leeland, 4 miles of Brooklet; 50regular meeting. D. L. Gou d. over wages an ours an c • such amount of gold hidden in
acres cleared; 6.room house. bar� andthe present electrician and W. ditions of employment of labor. the county. we should like to outbuildings; rural rote; 'h mile to
E. Scarboro. of Portal. �ere ap- in the opinion of the group of see a dollar or two of it. Long term loans on farm landa at school; at only $20 per acre. ,
plicants for the place. It was senator:' • wh.o support Mr. 6 per cent. Cash secured on lIlo"' 165 acres 4 miles west of States-
lltated by one of the councilmen HardWick s view. MEN FEEL TIRED. TOO .Qotlce and easy tafl!l8. boro, 85 acres cleared, larlte dwell.
that another application was ,',''Perso,nally I favor what the While much is said about tired woo 1I'19tf FRED T.LANIER. ing, with barns and outbuildinzs ; newf: btl Id men it must be remembered that men , tenant house; at only $30 per acre.probable, and upon his request Bl!eli,id�n� proposes. u �ou. also pay the penalty of overwork. 600 acre farm eleven miles souththe selection was deferred. go further than. he d��s•. said When the kidneys are weak, inactive FARM LOANS. of Statesboro. 4 mil�s of I?enma�k.A. J. Franklin was made Senator Hard.wICk. It!S .all or sluggish, when one feels tired out and two miles of Nevils station : With
mayor pro tem and head of right to .appoInt a. comm.1sslOn and miserable, has the "blues." lacks AM PREPARED TO MAKE house. barn and outbuildings; twenty-
ti t th t f energy and ambition. Foley Kidney five acres cleared and balance wellthe water and lights depart- to inves ga e e op�ra Ion 0 Pilis are tonic and strengthening. 6.YEAR LOANS ON IMPROVED timbered; fine hog and cattle range;ment. the law and obser,:,e Its opera- They act quickly. For sale by Bul· FARMS IN. BULLOCH AND CAN. at only $4.40 per acre.Chairman of drainage and tio'1; but I would give to t�e .In- loch Drug Co. 106 acres 7 miles south of Arcola
aewerage. J. B. Martin. terstate Commerce CommissIOn
";";""'''''';,;",,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''......,,.,.,,,. DLER COUNTIES AT THE LOW. and 7 miles east of Pembroke, 22
d 6 acres cleared with dwelling
and .goodChairman of streets and authority to pass on wages an No. 66 EST RATES, ON SHORT NOTICE. barn and out buildings. One mile oflanes. W. H. Kennedy. hours of labor as they now pass good school; on rural route. MostChairman of city property. upon the. reasonableness of This is a prescription prepared es- OLD· LOANS RENEWED. TWEN· all land could be cleared; no swamps,
S. E. Groover. rates. This would pu.t .Iabor pecially for MALARIA or CHILLS TY-FIVE YEARS CONTINUOUS fine outlet for stock at only $16.00
I I d t & FEVER. Five or six doses will per acre on easy terms. Onwer leav.Chairman finance. T. J. Den- and capita emp oye In In er- break any case, and if taken 8S a LOAN BUSINESS.
"
ing the state wants quick purchaser.mark. state transportation on the tonic the Fever will not return. It R. LEE MOORE, 1 012 acres in Bulloch county,
two
same basis. acts on the liver better �h[ln Calomel mil�s of Zeigler station. on Midland
"The next step is to make it and does not Irripe or sicken. 26¢. 24aug6m Statesboro, Ga. R R two settlements on this land
f with 'tenant houses:' 60,0 acres wellimpossible. in the interest 0
timbered; fine stock range; only $7.50the public and for the .benefit of REWER
I t h hIs. L. NEVIL J. S. RIGGS V. P. B • pel �����cre tract of fine land tenthe peop e. 0 ave our w °be Pre.ident Vice.Pre.ident C••bier mil�s southeast of Statesboro, twoindustrial system disrupted y
miles south of Brooklet; fine dwell.a combination and conspiracy
BANK ing' 250 acres in cultivation,
400
to quit work and tie up the FARMERS STATE acr�sunderwirefence;fineopportun.
transportation lines throughout ity for large farm and stock raising;
the country. After an in',csti- about 1,000 acres of oxtra good lan.d
d· I th f t d CAPITAL $25.000.00 on this tract. If too large, Will dl'gatioil ISC oses e ac s an
vide to suit purchaser.they are known to all mell. it 87 acres fine land in the edge of
should be impossible for one REGISTER. GA. Metter. Ga. Good dwelling; at a sac.
party to the controversy to be rifi2c8e Parc'rcees' under wire fence, 2 %able to overturn this finding. AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS NOV. 18th. 1916.
miles from town, nt only $28.60 per"For instances. there might
acre.
exist some reason for a general RESOURCES LIABILITIES 204 acres farm in Toombs county,
strike. Until an investigation 0 4'h miles southenst of Lyons, Ga.,
, I the truth asecrtam- Bills Receivable $23,965.86 Capital
Stock ._ .. $15,000.0 50 acres cleared. 75 acres under good
Stocks and Bonds ------ 1,700.00 Undivided Profits --_____ 1,019.27 wire fence, new tenant house anded. the public does not know. barn. Red pebbly land ut only $12150
But when the facts are ascer- Furniture and Fixtures.. 1,773.55 Deposits - --------- .. - 68,600.38 per acre, on easy terms, will trade
tained the remedy should be Cash and due from Banks_ 68,528.48 Cashier's Checks .. 1,348.24 for good Bulloch county land.
. 160 acres in Bryan county, 4 'happlied regardless of whom it miles south of Lanier, 70 acres clear.hits. and both sides. should be $85,967.89 $86,967.89 ed, good 8-room 2-story dwelling,cOll)pelled to abide by it." burns and out buildings. Rural route
and public road. Close to schools and
church. Good red pebbly land. Will
trade for Bulloch county lands or sell
at a bargain.
.
164-acre farm 11 miles south of
Statesboro; 26 acres cleared; 7'1'00m
dwelling, good barn and out build.
Rubbing sends the liniment Groce·.ries, Fruits, Vegetables,' Etc. ings; 2 miles �om railroad; fineh h A h d stock range; only $1,000.tinglini throull tees an .
h 40 acres land, 7 cleared, new 3.quickly lItops pain .. Demand a Manufacturers of food producb say that pncea ave not room dwelling; 7 miles from city.tIley
.
b' h reached the highest point yet. I ar,t trying to keep the nee 980 acres woodland land 'In Jeffliniment thatyo.u ca� � Wit.. ce..ities of life within the reach of all. Davis couqty.at only $10.00 per acre .The betlt rubbms 1!"lment IS H r e extraordinary value as long as they laat: • In Telfa,ir county, 60.acrea w09d.CultivatinG the Chrlatmas Spirit. >. ere a e aom , ". land 'Iand; will sell or £lade f9r real
M.lJUI" .lched the moody man,
.'U'S'T ArN G
' ,estate, in lIullocq.or.,Chatham,Co.
..
I d e•• for me In't.Rlr I • 121b Granulated Sugar__$I.00 2 Salmons 2$c ,'109 acres 6 miles south of S�tes-""til...... no C,a n '.' .. ' , 13.'" B 'S' $100 3 Packa..es Mince M_t 2Sc boro; 36 acres cI.eared. Good �and-- .� 1 l, l { 'Q rown ugar ----- • , ".
5c at only U7.60 per acre on easyITut.tutl",uld the optlmllt. "Sure-, ,I "1 " 201b Riw $1.00 ,3 Jar. Jelly :-2 tarma. . , '-,
IF ....,. I. • ray of 8a�lhln. for Y0't,
t I'N I MEN'T
Sib 2Sc·Roasted Coff_ $1.00 3 Jars Peanut Bl,Itter ,_25c 'Fine farm at Eldora, 270 acres,
......re I. for all of' u. If "e b�
n, "
,
Grfla, pr
'
35c 3 Packages Maramellow
-
120 cleared and in high state of cui.
........ '-It�
, J (. • ----
-.-I---k-----3Oc F'II' 25c tivation; fine home andsood land. at,_.... . ,., . Meal, grouad dal y, p - -- I ang ---- ---- ------ oply $28.50 per acre; ,3,000 worth""'0," repUed the m�y one. . j J'" I, 3 Cans Whitin.. 2Sc 3 Tumbler. Jelly .2Sc of improvements on the place.--.;J' IIDt a .Incle friend and no r�� .. FI . E tr t 25c .--" .- �peakwa GooJ/co, the AI/mcnh 0/ 3 Can. Beef Stew 25c 3 Bottles avormg ,. ac ....!... _.���f."Ia.,. .",-lIOm 1 ,.-m ,on I 3 Mackerel .. 2Sc Fruit Cake, per pound_� __ �5c CAN ARRANGE LOANS ON REAL ESTATE AT LOW RATE Of INTEREST,-- H,ora,.'" M,,uI., Cattle, Etc., II "5 P h P A Full Lane .. rataeer lIP•. th....•· advl.ed th� other. . 3 Pork and Beans, sma __ •• c eac es, runes--', I
....�.,.,......e of .....". In'hls
tone.
(jooJ/ot1/ollulDnAcha, 3 Packakes Com Flakes 25c of Coffees, Teas, Chocolates
IF YOU.WANTTO BUY OR SELL REAL ESTATE. SEE OR WRITE
r.!r:o"::':;'��pr� 'Paina,�heu__tiam,Spra�, �: �=��A:rele;lii�g====�� an!�:h Lot �f. Candies, CHAS. [. CONE HE-AllY COM,PANY......,..' CUb, l}�, Etc. B"cJ(w�eat, Pancake and C!ackers, Nu�s, Ralsms and allAt aU Dealer.. Graham Flour-Best Pat� Klnda of Fruita.
ent, ,Plain and Self.Ri.ing Everythtng GUARANTEED.
AGE TWELVE BULLOCH TIMES. STATESBORO, CEORCIA
KEEPING ABREAST OF THE TIMES-
.'
KEEPING A PURE DRINK ON THE MARKET­
KEEPING OUR SCHOOLS IN GEORGIA �QUAL ,..-0
, ,
ANY-
,
.
KEEPING OUR ROADS IN THE BEST OF CONDI·
TION-
KEEPING OUR COTTON FOR BETTER PRICES-
WHOLESALE GROC�
KEEPING SANITATION BEFORE THE PUBLIC-
"' .,.. .
KEEPING THE LAWS OF !HE LAN�-
�EEPING PROGRESS BY _PROGREI!iSIVE METH·
ODS, FAIRNESS IN BUSINESS-
Statesboro, Ga.
THESE ARE SOME OF THE AIMS OF THE
COCA·COLA CO. OF ATLANTA AND THE STATES •
BORO COCA.COLA BOrn'lNC CO.
HELP AND !,EEP �N I1�LPING-�E.RSIST�NTLY.
.Sells to MerC'hanta Only.
. , ,
and save. the freighL STA lES,HORO COCA-COLA HOTTlI�n C,O.
NEW BARBER
SHOP NOTICE!
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1
NOTICE.
Proprietors
Having closed out our mercantile
business, all parties indebted to us
are requested to make immediate set­
tlement.
BLITCH·TEMPLES. CO.
FOUR GOOD BARBERS
FIRST·CLASS SERVICE
I have moved my harness and shoe
repair shop to 32 West Main St.
Will call and get shoes and return
same after repaired. Complete as.
sortment of harness parts on hand
at all times. Will exchange new har-
ness for old. T. A. WILSON.
CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAl 'ESlATE
FOR SALE-FARMS.
Our Jitne,. Olfer-Thi. and lie.
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip,
enclose with five cents to Foley &
Co., 2836 Sheffield ave., Chicago, Ill.,
writing your name and address clear·
Iy. You will receive i", return a trial
....ckage containing Foleys Honey and
Tar Compound for coughs, colds and
croups; Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley
Cathartic Tablets. Bulloch Drug Co.
ENVIOUS.
•
"Do you ever wIsh you "ere a girl?"
, ..ked the visitor.
"Only at Christmas time," an8wered
the boy.
, �Wby do you wish. It then 1"
,
"�uae of the stockings
.-r."
H.CLARKRubbing Eases Pain
100 acres woodland land 4 miles
south of Metter. Ga.: good mill pond
site; fine range for stock. at only
$12.60 per acre.
152 acres goo� land 3 % mile.
northwest of Slat.esboro; 85 acrea
cleared; good house and barn and
other improvements.
A 67-acre farm in lower part of
county/, on S. &. S. Ry., touching at
a station; 27 cleared; good dweUln1r
and stables. Price. $1.200.
187 acres nine miles north Ilf
Statesboro.Jn one mile of Dover. on
river, railroad and good clayed pub­
lic road. For only $8.00 per aere,
266 acres. 46 cleared; good fence
ing; good fish pond, fine stock ran,e;
12 miles from Statesboro, 1 % mil..
from Leeland station; will sell �ut­
right or exchange for house and lot
in town.
2·00.acre farm near Pulaski. 100
cleared; two good dwellings, one 7
and the other 6-room; good 'tenant
houses also, and lot of timber; con·
veniently located near good school
and church; will sell for $47.60 per
acre or tak" other real estate In ex.
change.
.
About fifty other nice improved
farms outside of Bulloch county. '
FOR SALE--CITY PROPERTY.
,
Nice 6-room home on North Maint'"
street; lights, water, sewerage, out­
buildings; conveniently located; a
bargain.
Beautiful 10·room home with sew.
erage, light's, water and all conven­
iences, on large two-acre"lot.
Excellent lot 98x900 feet on west
side of North Main street, in fine 10'
cation; one of the best building lots
in· town.
Blacksmith tools and all equipment
necessary for running a shop in n
hustling town of Bulloch county. Bar.
gain to a quick purchaser.
Seven' or eight lots on Olliff Heights
at bargains.
Good home close in on West Main
street, at a bargain.
Two lots on Jones avenue. 50x200.
Corner lot on Olliff st., 76x375.
$660.
Large lot 100x242 feet on Inman
street.
_
Lot in Vidalia. Ga., 76x170, nicely
located. .
Nice building lot on Mulberry st.,
close to heart of city. $260.
Four·room dwelling on Eest Main
st., good large lot; a sacrifice.
Nice home on Denmark st .• large
lot, 146 ft. front. $800, easy terms.
Five-room dwelling and lot on Den.
mark street; lot 60x232. Only $1.200.
Large lot and good home on Inman
st., close to center of town and the
ci ty school: easy terms.
Good 7· room house and large lot
in Register, Ga.; good barn and fenc­
ing; wi! sell at a bargi".
Seven-room house, pinted lnsride
and out; all rooms ceiled; good oat­
buildings; Zetterower avenue.
FOR RENT--CITY PROPERTY.
10 acres land with a niCoe new BUD,­
galow on edg� of ,city'for rent cheap.
6-room house on College street,
good condition, with good barn and
gllrden.
Beautiful 10·room home on Zetter.
ower avenue with sewerage lighu,
water and aU convlenie'nc8S, �n 18l'1'.two�acre lot. I •
One nice brick store building on "Seibald st. $10 per month.
'
" Nice brick wareholtse in the heart
of town.
t=
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PEACE WILl' MEAN I has been suffering becaus� ofthe impossibility of exporting
HIGHER CO'TTON P'R'I'CES q'r���tB�f�intbu\h:a ����:Isn��tions as well. The end of ihe
war will mean the lifting of the
embargo on cotton goods. and
the creation of a wider market
for the great southern staple.
This will mean much higher
prices than those which prevail
today.
GA�RISON DEFENDS
PR,EPAREDNESS' PLANS
WILSON' URGES
PEAC!_!!!SCUSSION
ACT:l�E C'AMP�I'" TO
COMBAT BOLL W.EEVIL'
-PEACE PROp'OSAL CREATES
:VIOLENT SELLI.�G MOVE.
MENT.
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRI.
CULTURE WILL OPERA�
INSTRUCT'ON SCHOOL
•
New York. Dec. 16.-Pros­
'II.ects of peace proposals have.
for many weeks past. been in.
ferred from the public utter•
ances of the German chancellor
and other officials of the cen­
tral powers. Nevertheless, the
actual promulgation of Ger­
many's official bid for peace
seized the stock market as if
'by magic. and precipitated a
selling movement in the course
of which more industrial and
mining issues changed hands
than on any day since the
"silent panic" of 1907. It was
,.. but one more demonstration of
the effect of peace negotiations
• upon the 'speculative markets.
and traders. foreseeing the be­
ginning of the end of the war
stock movements did not wait
to pass mature judgment upon
the whole situation, but plung­
ed headlong in a wild effort to
unload their stocks. At such
times. of course, the bear Ope
-erator may always be depend.
ed upon to make the most of
his opportunities. and his short
selling helped greatly in the
downward plunge. Nearly two
and one-half million shares
changed hands on the "big
'hoard" alone on Tuesday. to
say nothing of the other ex-
-.iCh!lnges and unliatad depart­
ments.
As to the peace proposals.
there is a great deal of skepti­
cism as to their acceptance. or
even their consideration by the
allied enemies of the central
powers. It is not impossible.
however. that an armistice
may be declared, which will
mean a stoppage in large meas­
ure of the foreign demand for
war supplies. An armistice.
though calling for no change in
the position and condition of
�posing armies. would mean a
curtailment of the use of am.
munition. and hence a stoppage
of the export material.
The coming of peace may be
expected to exert directly op­
posite influences upon the grain
and cotton markets. The ac­
tion of·these markets this week
is ample evidence of this state.
ment. Wheat values plunged
wildly cjownward on Tuesday
as the result of Germanys' over­
tures. The cessation of hostil.
e(
ities will ush�r in man� salu.Itary changes In economic con.
ditions. but none more signifi­
cant than those affecting the
regulation of foodstuffs.
Cotton, on the other hand,
Are You In Debt?
JUDGE LAMBDIN DIES
AFTER SHORT ATTACK
FEDERAL JURIST ILL ONLY
ONE HOUR BEFORE EX.
PIRATION.
Savannah. Ga.. Dec. 20.­
Judge W. W. Lambdin, of the
United States court for the
Southern district of Georgia,
died in his office shortly after
noon today after an attack of
acute indigestion or heart fail.
ure. He was ill only about an
hour.
The judge was talking with
Mr. Girard Cohen. a young at­
torney. in his office when he
complained of feeling ill and
soon became unconscious. His
condition became rapidly worse
and he died without regaining
consciousness.
ANOTHER PROHIBITION
MEASURE REPORTED
t
Would Bar Liquor Advertiaing
·From' Mails.
Washingt;n. n�c. 15.-Leg­
islative measures aimed at de.
struction of the liquor traffic
continue to accumulate in Con.
gress as both houses are delug­
ed with petitions from all parts
of the country urging adoption
of the national prohibition con­
stitutional amendment and pas­
sage of other anti·liquor meas­
ures, including the' SheppaTd
bill to prohibit the manufacture
and sale of liquor in the Dis­
trict of Columbia.
The House postoffice com.
mittee opened the door to an­
other phase of the problem to­
day in reporting favorably a
bill. by Representative Randall
of California. designated to
close the mails to advertising of
any intoxicating liquors and to
deny mail order houses the
right to go into either "wet" or
"dry" territory to 'Solicit sales
through the medium of the
mails.
MEN FEEL TIRED, TOO
While much is said about tired woo
men it must be remembered that men
also pay the penalty of overwork.
When the kidneys are weak, inactive
or sluggish, when one feels tired out
and miserable, has the "blues," lacks
energy lind ambition, Foley Kidney
Pills are tonic and strengthening.
They act quickly. For sale by Bul.
loch Drug Co.
1oJi++++++++++'I-+'I-+++'H-+'I-++++++++++++++++++-l
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TO ALL-G'REETINGS:
With a full appreciation of the Yuletide spirit which
makes all humanity kin,
TO OLD FRIENDS­
TO NEW FRIENDS-
TO FRIENDS WE HOPE TO CLAIM-
the Officers of this Institution of service for all and to
all extend friendly greetings for a merry Chri.tmas
and best wishes for the New Year.
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangers
o'f our time-yes, of any time. Is it growing
upon you? Once you paid your bills every
week-then every month-and now? There
is only one way to get out of this habit. TJl-ke
a small portion of your income and deposit
it regularly-jujst as you get it-in an Ac­
count at the Sea Island Bank. By this meth­
od you will build a sinking fund. It Is the
only way I
Bank of St"t�sboro
Statesboro, Ga.
. {
Washington. Dec. 18.-The
public health service which
has been gathering statistics
on nervous diseases and their
tendency to shorten life today
issued a bulletin against wor.
rying. "So far as is kl)own,".
(
.
-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connect­
ed not only in sound. but
in fact; for the forner
frequently hastens the lat­
ter.
"
..
'
.
..,.
,
Christmas and New Year's Day are both legal holi.
't days. This Inatitution win be closed Monday, Decem.
:
·ber 25th, 1916, And Januuy ht, 1917.
HIGHEST MAR�ET PRICES
Highest prices paid on the
market today were:
Upland ---_ ------- 17¢
Sea Island --------- 42¢
Cotton Seed ------- $60
